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Graduation Honors Announced At Warren Howard Hawes New Union Fire Chief

Gail Chicoine

Robert Payson

At a special assembly Monday Ciub for four years.
afternoon at Warren High School.
She appeared in the school’s
Principal Edgar Lemke announced^one act plays; took port in the
that Gail Chicoine, daughter of spelling contest during her junior
Mr. and Mrs. Aurel Chicoine of and senior years and is a member
Warren, was chosen valedictorian of the yearbook staff this year.
of the senior class.
The salutatorian of the class,
Other honors announced were: Robert Payson, who is the son of
Robert Payson as salutatorian Mr. and Mis. Merrill Payson of
and George Lehto. first honors.
Warren, received an average of
Gail, the daughter of Mr. and 90 during his years at Warren
Mrs. Aurel Chicoine, received an High School.
average of 94.12 during her four
Robert, who took the general
years at W’arren High School. She course, plans to enter a vocation
plana to enter the University of al school this fall.
Maine this fall.
He is the vice president of the
An honor student for four years, Student Council and a member of
Gail has been a member of the the school’s annual publication.
Student Council and the Glee His other activities include par-

ticipating in the school's one act
plays for four years and playing
baseball during his junior and
senior years,
Receiving
first
honors
was
George Lehto, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Waino Lehto.
Completing
his four years at Warren High
School with an average of 87.96,
he plans to enter the Navy upon
graduation.
George is a member of the
yearbook staff and carried the
school colors in cross country and
baseball competition. He was a
member of the school’s play in
the Medomak Valley League one
act play contest during his junior
year.

ARCHIE LENFEST ONLY SURVIVING

Stolen In Crie

WASHINGTON SELECTMAN AFTER

Hardware Break

MEETING MARKED

Rockland police report that the

First Selectman Archie Lenfest

Company withstood a cna ilerrge from his
on Main street, Rockland, was former selectman. William Sperl.
to unseat him in the annual Wash
entered sometime Friday night
ington town meeting at the Town
cr Saturday morning and two re
House Saturday evening. Lenfest
volvers were taken.
polled 114 votes to 42 cast for Sped
A person passing by at € a. m. to start his 22nd year in office.
Saturday, Everett Benner, noticed
Seeking the second selectman’s
the aide door of the store on Oak berth left vacant by Spel l’s decision
street open and reported it to thv to oppose Lenfest. wjjgc Charles
police.
Chase and Leroy Grinnell. Grin
nell polled 71 votes to his successful
Subscribe to The Courier-Gasette
opponent’s 85.
Philip Peabody was given 114
votes as he contested for the third
OASIS HOTH MSTAURANT
selectman's post held by Talbot
SPECIAL TUESDAY
Chleken Frira««r» ........
.85 Johnson who polled 34.
Hamburg Steak
...............85
The elections b ft Lenfest the
Include* Piidiling and t offee
only survivor of last year's three
WAITRESS: AI»A BRIDGES
36'lt man Board of Selectmen.
Mrs. Leta Tibbetts started her
12»lj term a3 town clerk and was
re-elected town trasurer as well.
PUBLIC PARTY
In a contest for road commis
Thursday, March 27—7.30 p.m.
sioner.
Edward
Weaver
was
OWLS HEAD CENTRAL SCHOOL elected with 77 votes to Bradley
Au*. School Improvement Eeague Brann’s 66.
36-37
Gertrude Join s defeated Nelson
Huntsman for a three year posi
tion on the School Board by a
vote of 91 to 41.
It was a re
-WANTEDelect ion for Mrs. Jones.
10 More
Librarian Ruth Boynton was
named a trustee of the library.
Experienced Stitchers
William B. Hewett was re
If you have operated an indus
elected tax collector without op
trial Mewing muehlne on any
position.
type of ladies* or men’s gar
ments and are available* for
Appropriations during the meet
work, we would like to Inter
ing totaled $32,851.00 which will
view you between I and ftp. m.
give the community an 81 or 82
mill rate on taxes; approximately
SCHOOLHOUSE TOCS, INC
that which was levied last year,
ROUTE 1
ROCKPORT, ME.
according to Town Cleik Leta
In the Utile Red Schoulhoune
Tibbetts.
Tel. CEdar 8-8211
36-38
While the school budget climbed
from the $16.fXX) of 1957 to $17,000
this year, the snow removal bud
get was cut from $2,500 to $1,500
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
to balance the books.
TOWN OF OWLS HEAD
Serving as moderator of the
The A**es*or* will be in *e»*ion
session which lasted until 11.30 p.
at the Central School. April 1.
m. was George Finley.
1858 at 7 p. ni. for the purpnMThe voters passed over action
of rrvtalnn a tint of the polls
and estates taxable In said mu on membership in the Maine
nicipality.
Municipal Association and an %ap
Signed,
propriation of $195 for Knox Hos
FRANK ROSS.
pital at Rockland. This marked
DONA1.I1 WILEY.
the first year in which the com
CHARLES WOTTON.
munity refused the hospital as
Selrrtmell.
sistance.
Also passed over were articles
which would have established a
tuts |
planning commission.
Also passed over was an article
which would have placed muni
cipal employees under Social Se
curity.
412 MAIN STREET
A proposal to reimburse town
Rockland 1001
representatives to thi* Knox Coun
36-38
H.

Crie

Hardware

Money for Taxes

Volume 113, Number 36

KENNETH NOYES, MARGARET TORREY

WIN UNION SCHOLASTIC HONORS

George Lehto

Two Revolvers

H.

87.80 per year
88.76 tlx month*

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

Margaret Torrey

Travis Brown

Maxine Tolman

The new chief of the Union Fire Department, Howard Hawes, second from left, is showing the other
fire wards ol the town the proper method of carrying fire fighting equipment using the treasurer of the
department, Steven Kirkpatrick, as a model. The fire wards are: Selectman Elmer Savage, left, and
Bliss Fuller, Jr., right.
Photo by Shear

The members of the Union Fire
Dept. elected Howard Hawes, fire
chief; Steven Kirkpatrick, trea
surer and Allen Leach, secretary
of the department Sunday night at
the Union Fire Station.

Emergency Run
Brings Vinalhaven

Man To Hospital

Th<* bay passenger boat Vinal
haven 2nd made an emergency
run to Rockland Saturday mornBY CONTESTS
I ing with a critically ill resident of
ty IndustriaJ and Development I Vinalhaven, Fritz Skoog. 64.
A-sociation for expenses incurred
He was accompanied by Dr.
in attending meetings was paastd j Ralph P. Earle and Mrs. Skoog
over.
However, the K.C.I.D.A. I on the trip across the bay.
At
was voted a town membership ot . Rockland, he was moved to Knox
$50.
J Hospital for emergency surgery
Salaries of town officers weie by Dr. Edward Morse. Monday,
voted at $750 foi first selectman he was' reported to be recovering
and $360 each for the other two satisfactorily.
members of the board.
The
Seas had been so high Friday
town clerk will receive $50 and that the island boats had net
the tbe-asurer $300. School Com- crossed the bay. At the time of
mittc members will be paid $30 the call at 2 a. m. for Che emereach.
gency crossing, the bay was a

Hawes announced that the group
will discuss the Knox County Mutual Fire Aid program and start
a membership drive at their next
meeting Sunday night at the staJ tion house.

During their future monthly
meetings, which are on the last
Sunday of the month, the fire
chief plans to conduct fire drills
with the assistance of various fire
officials in Knox County.

storm whipped stretch of water Eliiot. a deep well cooker in which
which required all the skills of french fried potatoes were be.ng
Capt. Stillman Osgood to navigatecooked boiled over and the hot
The landing was made at 3.15 fat got into the heater coils bein the morning and the crew low and ignited.
turned back at 4.20 a. m. to bel Liberal applications of soda and
home in time to start the regula r I starch failed to halt the blaze. It
passenger run to Rockland at 8 i was then that Mrs. Norma Doin,
o'clock.
sister of the owner cf the house
--------------------j who occupies the ground floor
apartment came to the rescue.
Bedspread Used
She took a heavy bedspread and
■ enveloped the blazing pot of fat
To Conquer Fire
and then carried in downstairs
! and outdoors and tossed it into a
In Fat Kettle
snow bank.
Quick thinking by a visitor in
All the firemen had to do was
home at 117 North Main Stre
clear the house of smoke and conSunday afternoon saved what could ! gratulate the fast thinking wohave been a bad fire, according to I man.
Fire Chief Wesley Knight.
During preparations for dinn
about 3.30 Sunday afternoon ir. the) Ham Radio Handy
second floor apartment of Daniel

Kiwanis Home Show Continues Today

When Phones Out

I

State Police were notified via a
ham radio network Friday night

that an accident had occurred on
the Libby. Hill Road in Warren.
Local telephone service was out
of order at the time, due to the
storm.
The collision happened between
a United Co-operative Farmers'
truck, driven by Wilbert L. Barter
23. of 25 Cedar Street. Rockland
and an automobile operated by
Robert E Grondin. 31. of Warren.
According to Trooper Robert Ho
facker, both drivers went to th<
home ot Charles Kigel and asked
how they could notify the State
Police about the accident.
Kigel. who is a ham radio opera
tor. notified another radio opera
tor. Bill Boyd in Winter Harbor,
to relay the message about the ac
cident.
Just about tht same time that
Boyd notified the Thomaston bar
racks about the accident, the bar
racks* in Orono, who also picked
up Kigel’s message, radioed into
the Thomaston barracks about the
collision
Gredin's cat was a complete
loss, Hofacker remarked and the
driver was treated by a locai
physician for back and leg in
juries.

The truck received about $75
damage and Barter escaped in

The Fifth Annual Kiwanis Betier Homes and Living Show opened at the Roekland < ommunit> Build ly for a fair price for his catch—
ins Monday afternoon and continues through Tuesday afternoon and evening. Exhibitors are showing a
just as farmers and labor are now
wide range of household appliances, home furnishings, decorating ideas, remodeling suggestions, and items
for outdoor life ashore and afloat. The professional entertainment at mid-afternoon and mid-evening permitted to bargain.
Monday was well received by a crowd equal to past years of the show. They will repeat their perform
Other Highlights
ances today and tonight. I>oor prises and special awards are features of the show which occupies the
Other lecent highlights included
main auditorium and the oval room adjoining.
Photo by Cullen
conferring with A-sistant Secre
$385,768 in Federal fund.- under the give fishermen protection from tary of the Army Higgins about
Federal Airport Act for the com anti-trust prosecution when they . defense contracts to boost employ ,
ment in Maine . . . the House pas '
ing fiscal year. This amount will act collectively to secure a fair
sage of my bill to increase the
price
for
their
catch.
The
need
be increased if the Monroneypensions of widows of employees j
for legislation of this type was
Magnuson-Payne Bill is passed
of the Lighthouse Service
brought sharply into sharp focus
House passage of th* emergency
The Act requires that Federal
bv the Federal indictment of Maine
housing bill to stimulate constric
grants for airport woik be matched
lobster fishermen last fall, but it
on a 59-50 basis. Of the total
tion of residential housing and ex
should be clearly understood that
amount allocated to Maine. $145.tend the veterans housing program
this bill is not retroactive and will j
827 has already been earmarked apply only to future activities of ! . . . discussing Quoddv develop
ments with Lt. General S D Stur
for specific projects and the bal
fishermen. The current case will
gis, Chairman of the Passamaance will be used for additional
be decided under the provisions of
Maine Airport < onstrnction Funds projects as they are approved. The law existing at the* time the con quoddy Engineering Board.
projects already approved and the
troversy arose
Until the ease is
The Civil Aeronautics Adminis
amount of Federal funds set aside
decided, which may take consid
tration recently announced that
for each are: Bar Harbor Munici erable time, and unless some leg- j
Maine will icceive an allocution of
pal Airpoi^. $13,500; Caribou Mu
islative action is taken, the ]obst< i
nicipal Airport. $54,962; Houlton
G A R A G
industry and indeed all segments .
TEL. 207t
Municipal Airport $57,365; and
of the commercial fisheries will be
Te
Portland Municipal Airport $20,000.
Th«
in a complete quandary in regard
Fishery Aati-Trust Bill
to permissible pricing policies.
NEATIN6 Oil
Last week I introduced a bill, Thia new bill will give every
°°®t5S7U&r00M-M
which Senator Margaret Chase American fisherman the right to

SENATOR

PAYNE

REPORTS

CALSO

Wa Give Te» Vataa Staapa

Kenneth Noves

Smith joined in co-aponioring, to bargain individually or collective*

an her freshman, sophomore and
that junior years.
She has participated in the Me
Kenneth Noyes, son of Mr. and
domak Valley League one-act play
Mrs. Cedric Noyes of Union, was
contest and is a member of the
chosen valedictorian of the senior Thespian Society's three-act play
class at Union High School.
cast.
Other honors went to: Margaret
Her sports include basketball,
Torrey, salutatorian; Travis softball and volleyball.
Brown, first honors; and Maxine
First honors went to Travis
Tolman. second honors.
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
The recipient of one of the first man Brown of East Union, who is
prizc»s in Union High School's re the president of the Student Coun
cent Science Fair. Noyes has been cil this year.
accepted by Northeastern Univer
Travis, who received a second
sity in Boston.
prize at the school's Science Fair
The vice president of the senior this year, is a member of the Na
class. Kenneth has been president tional Honor Society and the De*
of his class during his freshman, bating Club.
sophomore and junior years and
He was vice president of his
was the school’s representative to class during his freshman and ju
Boys’ State at the University of nior years and was a member of
Maine last June.
the basketball squad this year. He
The valedictorian is a member plans to enter college in Septem
of the National Honor Society, the ber.
Debating and Sciince Clubs and
The president of the National
the National Thespian Society. He Thespian Society, Maxim Tolman,
is also in the east of the Thespian daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Society’s three-act play that will Tolman of East Union, was Union
be presented next month.
High School's candidate this year
The editor in chief of the school's for thi- Good Citizenship Award
annual publication. Margaret Tor sponsored by the Daughters of the
rey. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. American Revolution.
Ralph Torrey of East Union, was
Miss Tolman is also treasurer
chosen as salutatorian.
of the Safet>' and Commercial
Margaret, who is th< president ClubHer other activities in
of the Commercial Club, is also a clude. secretary of the senior
member of the Safety Club and class, a member of the yearbook
the National Honor Society.
staff and a member of the three- i
Union High School's representa act play that is being sponsored !
tive to Girls' State at Colby Col by the Thespian Society
Shi played basketball, softball, |
lege last June. Miss Torrey was
the secretary of her class during and volleyball.

Principal

nounced

William

Monday

Rochon

morning

juries

Trooper

Carey

Thmg

reports

that extensive damage was caused

when a car. operated by Eugene
B. Dostie, 38. of Augusta, hit the
slush on Route 32 in Waldoboro
Friday, left th- road and over
turned. landing on its top. The
vohicle was completely wrecked,
Dostie escaped injurii On Fridas afternoon, a ear. op
erated by Carol F. M< Loon. 23, of
Rockland, was attempting to pass
a Beacon Fed truck, driven by
Donald F. Whitmore, 33. of Wal
doboro on th*1 Benner Hill portion
of Route 1 in Waldoboro, and lost
control.
The car left the road on th9
b’ft band side, returned to the
highway, collided with the truck
and left the road 40 feet on the
left hand side.
Damage to the car was estimatf d at $200 by Trocppi Carey
Thing and a.bout $100 to the truck,
that
bad turned over.
Both
drivers escaped injury.

John Deere Day
At Union Today
C

M. Burgess and Son, Union

farm equipment dealers, are hold

ing their annual John Deere Day
at Thompson Memorial Gymnasium

this evening at 7.30.
Farmeis

their

families

which has a theme of "Farming

Spreads Its Wings
Movies will bc featured
all
based on the use of power on tha
Maim farm.

-WANTEDAntique Bureau**, < ommodp*,
and Wash Stands in pine, maple
or marble top; also Lamps,
Dishes and Picture Frames.

BUD JORDAN
1 ItROAD ST. PLAC E
TEI.. 131

36-3T

SEASIDE WONDERLAND CARNIVAL
ROCKPORT TOWN HALL
MARCH 27 - 28 - 29
AFTERNOONS 2 • 5

and

filends are invited to the event

EVENINGS 7 -11

Games — Entertainment
PRIZES GIVEN AWAY EVERY NIGHT
ADMISSION: ADILTS SAr — CHILDREN 25c
(Benefit of the Washington Trip)

36-37
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Cobbosseecontee

Lumberjacks And Fleas Court Tourney Winners

YMCA Camp Lists
Gordon W Drew of Augusta,
chairman of the State YMCA
Camp committee today announced
the dates lor the 43rd season of
the State • Y
Camp. Lake Cobboaaeeicontee in Winthrop
The camp will open Saturday,
June 28, and continue until A-ig.
23. Four two week periods will
be held: Period I. June 28-July 12;
Period II. Juiy 12-Jul.. 26 Period
HI. July 26-August 9 Period IV,
Augu.'t 9-August 22
Drew also announced that *he
special Lumberjack Program lor
boys 14 and ov r. initiated last
season at the Camp will be con
tinued this season This program
is conducted for three periods of
20 days each and will start Tu sday, June 24
Last summer 563 boys from 99
Maine communities and 46 com
munities outside the state attend
ed “Y” Camp. Registration cards
and camp booklets ai- being sent
to all 1967 and 1956 campers this
week.
Information about the
State ‘Y ’ Camp may be secured
by writing W
David Dellert,
Camp
Director.
State
YMCA
Camp. Waterville.

Melvin J. DeMass. 2u, of 2tH
Thomaston Street. Rockland, plead
ed guilty in llunicipa. Court Mon
day morning to speeding 55 mi.es
an hour ir. a 40 mile zone on Route
17 in Rockland. He was fined $15.
The Sheriff's Patrol stopped him
March 23.
• • •
Judge Alfred M Strout continued
two charges against Elmer E. Matson. 18. of Friendship without plea
to March 28. The Sheriff's Patrol
brought complaints of driving a
vehicle while under the influence of
liquor and the illegal possession of
beer. Matson was stopped March
23 on Gleason Street in Thomaston.
• • •
A fine of $20 was levied on Walter
L. Dudley. Jr., of Rockland after
he pleaded guilty to imprudent
driving on Park Street in Rock
land. March 23. Rockland Police
stated that Dudley was speeding
40 miles an hour in a 25 mile zone
without his headlights on

People who ke-p harping on
the disagreeable thing- of life
should be strung up.

I^Xi.AI. NOTH E
The Selectmen of North Haven
hereby give notice that Michael
Williams of North Haven has ap
plied to them for a fish trap li
cense described as follows:
The
lead to extend from the sunken
ledge southwest of the main .edge
of the said Angie Jordan place
located on north side of Southern ’
Harbor. for the purpose of catching
herring and mackerel. This trap
to have a lead of 300 feet, a heart
of 75 feet in length and 90 feet in
width and one twine pocket 60 feet
by 60 feet. This trap to extend in
an east southeast direction to 15
feet of water at mean low tide.
The Selectmen further give notice
they will meet at the beach on
Angie Jordan’s property March
28 at 1 p. m. for the purpose of a ,
hearing on said trap.
Notice
is given in accordance with Chap
ter 98. Section 7. 1954 revised
statutes.

LEWIS HASKELL
Chairman. Board of Selectmen.
North Haven. Maine,

March 18. 1958 .
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Mallory

CREST

A GOOD PAIR TO DRAW TO

Above, left, are the member** of the Lumberjack** who are the
Cla«*«* A champ** in the John M. Richard«*on Invitational Basketball
Tournament. They are. kneeling from left to right: Gary Stover,
Koy Bennett and Sain Glover. Standing from left to right are: Bill
Montgomery. Herb Litchfield and Konald Keizer.

77 to 43.

Robert Morrill, the city recrea
tion director, presented oustandlng play* r awards to Don Ho!mstrom of the St George Torpe
does; George Starr.
Rockport
Hounds; David Pound, Rockport
Hypoe-; Pete Stratton, the Pine
Riders.
Mike DeWolfe. Thomaston Aces;
Tim Holmes. St. George Wildcats;
Bill Barbour. Rockport Bulldogs,
and Ronald Hill. Gringoes.
The Lumberjacks, who scored

Speaks Out

Lobster Chowder

Strongly Against

Just the Pill the

Proposed Dump

Ganders Needed

The Lumberjacks and the Fleas
emerged the winners in the Class

A and B divisions respectively in

the John

tional

M.

Richardson Invita
Tournament

Basketball

finals Saturday night at the Com
munity Building.
The Lumberjacks set back the

Rockport Hypoes 60 to 47, while

the Fleas walloped the Gringoes

Fditor of The Courier-Gazette:

Others at $8.95, $12.95

-hf, Alicia

MAY WELL GIVE RUSSIA PAUSE
A welcome change in the public attitude toward Russia’s
supremacy in the field of missiles and technological ad
vance* is at last beginning to be felt in this country.
*
The U. 8. Navy’s outspoken Rear Admiral Rickover
is heading up this change of pace to the optimistic rather
than the long prevailing pessimistic diiection. It should
be remembered that is was Admiral Rickover who was
the top authority of the United States on the development
of nuclear submarines
It is on the use of this vastly improved weapon that
Admiral Rickover feels we can stop Russia.
With these nuclear submarines in a safe retreat under
the huge north polar ice cap it is the opinion of the man
who built the first nuclear submarine, the world celebrated
Nautilus, that a big fleet of missile armed subs can knock
out almost any part of the world. This atomic submarine
fleet can give Russia pause in her long uninterrupted cold
war conquests and prove a real deterrent to war

Line and Tone Variations in Wood
Hardw<xxb, traditional with
fine furniture down through the
centuries ixsause of their pure
beauty, have also proven their
versatility in the creation of con
temporary styling—perhaps more
so than in other material.
Illustrative is the dining suite
of genuine walnut shown here,
which combines a number of dif
ferent woodworking techniques
lo provide the design and func
tion required for beauty, dura
bility, etc The table stretchers
are sculptured (or carved) to
achieve the modern “free form’’
shape whereas the table legs are
lathe turned for gracefulness and
resistance to kick marks The
chair backs are steam bent for
maximum body contour comfort.
The chair arms are shaped to
present a comfortable surface to
hare arms. Even the tambour
doors are fashioned from shaped
solid walnut, parts.
All flat surfaces, of course, are

and for next year he Is working on
a concentrated capsule idea so
that the miraculous stuff will be
available at all times.
Standings in the Vinalhaven
Bowling League
Points
Won Lost Won IXJHt
Pirates
6
3
28
17
Worms
27
6
3
18
Ducks
5
4
23
22
Ganders
1
8
10
35

ul Isuidtsi hardwood plvwood,
which assures the ultimate in
strength and stability. Top and
sides utilize the natural beauty
of plain sliced walnut, and the
figured walnut drawer fronts
achieve a rich and most pleasant
accent note
The physical properties that
make hardwixxls suitable for so
inanv uses include workability,
hardness, density, porosity, elas
ticity. flexibility and bending
strength, resonance, shock-resist
ance. very favorable strengthweight ratios, stillness, ability to
hold finishes and polishes, in
sulating properties, stability, vi
bration resistance, and durabili
ty
In addition to the well estab
lished great beauty of hardwood
surfaces, which defy successful
imitation, this versatility is also
a large factor in the preference
for genuine hardwoods bv tho
discriminating persor.

$

1— Nearly Completed — Modern 2-Bay Service
Station — Corner Park and Broad Streets
2— Complete Control of Your Investment
3— Unlimited Potential in Service and Labor Income
4— Esso Paid Training Program Available
5— Financing Arranged
6— Security — No Job Lay-offs

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

r

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
First Choice Used Cm
ROCKLAND I

rKL. 729

\
f

RT t. NEW COUNTY RD.
104-tf I

’CONDITION

“VAtUE

♦•“PRICE

::You Get All These

MILLER'S
*'57 PLYMOUTH

'LUAND
CASH IN 1 TRIP

Radio, Heater,
One Owner. Like New

j >'S4 DODGE

Power Steering, Power
fllte Trans., Power Brakes
Radio, Heater, One Own
er. Small Mileage

$1095

54 PLYMOUTH
5395
dab Sedan, Savoy 4
Perfect Condition

:>53 FORD

$795

V-8 Sedan
Ford-O-Matic TranN.,
Radio, Heater
$495

4 Door Sedan
A Vefy Good Economical
Car
'53 DODGE

$79$.

V-8 Coronet Hardtop
Radio. Heater,
Automatic Tran*.

'50 PLYMOUTH
Todor Sedan
Very (lean
MANY OTHERS TO

Don't wait—call today. )

CHOOSE PROM

We hk*> to say “YES?" $

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

$1395

Champion 4 Sedan
One Owner, Very Clean

want — then pick it up
in one visit to the office. $

sil k«rTRM4lR| MWRS * ls«RS uha owde Dy Mil

$2195

Good < onditinn

*

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND

$1995.

Royal 8 Sedan

55 STUDEBAKER

Phone now. Tell use

Learn up to $2500—plus life insurance at ne extra cast

$2250

Savoy 8 Sedan

'53AO5T1H

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

38-41

) E. T. Nelson, Inc.

V-8 Club Sedan

The man who hets on a sure
thing often has to borrow cab
fare from the one who took the
chance.

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOC. • Phene: 1133

WARREN, CRestwood 4-2402

Success comes to the man who
travels straight forward—with an
aim on only what is right.

54 PLYMOUTH

Many more failures can be
charged to the lack of will power
than to lack of strength.

aa

»• rttltfORtl

It may be true that it is never
oo late to m»nd our ways, but
most of us feel it is too parly.

Century 4 Deer Hardtoi
Byn. Treat., Radio,
Heater, One Owner

The season for fortune hunting
is always open, hut few of the
hunters hit the bull's-eye.

“TAX-PAYER”

Lmm MOdt

It’s a pretty good sign that his
old friends are on to him if a man
is continually making new ones.

'54 BUICK

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$)$$$$$$$$$$)$$$$

IN ROCKLAND

PORTLAND, SPruce 3-7244
or

m.

SENATOR PAYNE WILL BREAK TRAIL

be located on a nice three bowl supper of lobster
Dexter street. I would like to chowder did the trick, and the
Ganders took a five point game
voice my opposition for several
from the Dithering Ducks last
reasons.
Monday night.
About the year 1940 a dump was
For a long time. Old Timer
located in the rear of what is now Drew has been thinking that all
thc Penobscot Flying Service the boys on his team needed was
a little extra something in the way
i Arthur Harjula’s) on Lime Com
of sustenance, so he prevailed up
pany property.
It caused the
on the good wife to stage one of
pfople in that vicinity many un
her lobster chowder “feeds" and
pleasant hours because of its un
the way those Ganders responded
pleasant otters.
Not only resi
put to shame al the quackers in
dents of that section but thc many
bowlerdom.
customers who at that time cam
The Gander- won ftie match, all
to
purchase Dorman's
Home
right, but some little credit must
Made Ices which were made anil
be given to the Ducks for the help
sold on the property now known
they gave, for their score was
as the Yattaw residence.
about the lowest they have turned
This
dump
wa> eliminated in all season.
through town meeting action. Th
While Old Timer Dre w was tak
proposed site for the present
ing credit for the big scheme
dump isn’t very far from the there was one disturbing thought
former location and as my place that kept intruding on his great
of
business
(Dorman’s
Dairy joy. and that was that the last
Dream) is located next door to time the Ganders won he was out
Mr. Yattaw’s we do not wish and of the line-up. and as he was again
T am sure our customers would out on this occasion, the possibility
not savor the effects from a dump that he may have had something
m that area.
I have invested to do with all the defeats could
«everal thousand dollars as have not be easily dismissed
several other firms in the locality
Morg Sutliffe seemed to respond
and it would seem short sighted to best to the benefits of lobster
destroy the potentiality of future chowder for his 105 for single and
taxation in thia section of town. 274 for total was the best the chow
To be sure a dump site is needed der produced for the evening while
but I believe a better solution <an Bruce Johnson subbing for Nelson
be found.
complained. “Never again.
No
Thank you for reading this more lobster chowder for me.” as
article which The Courier-Gazette his score was the lowest he has
has kindly printed and please turned in for the season.
help us eliminate this proposed
Now that the secret has been
nuisance by voting against it at found the Goose is laying plans
for at least one more chowder ses
town meeting.
sion before the end of the season
Kendrick W. Dorman.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

A FORTUNATE CHOICE
The school authorities working on the local school
pioblems have made a most fortunate choice in selecting
the man who will pre.sent the case of the schools and their
problems to the public
It is Harvey Kelley, principal of South School and a
man with a true flair for constructive writing. Mr. Kelly
served a considerable time on the reportorial staff of this
newspaper and proved his natural ability times without
number.
We are frankly proud of the achievements of Harvey
Kelly in the educational field which has utilitzed much of
his young life, and we are equally pi oud to feel that his
- xperience with this newspaper has helped make possible
his present important assignment

It is pleasing that Senator Frederick G. Payne should
be chosen for the honorary chairmanship of the Republican
State Convention to be held June 25-26 in Portland. As con
vention chairman he will assist in the opening ceremonies
and deliver one of the first major addi esses to the dele
gates.
Senator Payne is a candidate for re-election to his
second term as I’ S Senator, being opposed in thc Demo
cratic ranks by Governor Edmund S Muskie
While
Senator Payne makes his stand on a peerless first term
much of his success in thi political wars ahead rests on his
extraordinary ability as a vote getter. his proven ability
as a haid hitting campaigner and upon his unusual gift as
a public speakei
The honorary position as chairman of the Republican
State Convention is very appropriate for in the public mind
this success or failuie of the Republican gubernatorial race
in the State depends lamely on the power of Senator Payne
in his bid for a second term.

been proposed to

CALL BHL HOLDEN

WEDNESDAYS
r.

Photos by Shea’

the
tournament, defeated the
Bobcats 124 to 60. the St. George
Wildcats 110 to 37 and the Rockport Bulldogs 67 to 39.
They are: Bob Brewer, James
Shaffer. Jan Call, Avard Walker
and Bob Huntley.
Th< first annual John M. Rich
ardson
Invitational
Basketball
Tournament, that followed The
Co u r i e r-Oaz e tt e -sponsor ed basket
ball leagues, drew 26 squads from
five communities in Knox Cunty

Where all else has failed to en

fashion crease, tapered crown

a hat for you at only.

In the picture at the right, are the Fleas, who emerged as ( lass
B winners Saturday night. Kneeling are: Bob Huntley, left, and
Avard Walker, standing from left to right are: Jon Call. Janies
Shaffer and Boh Brewer.

a total ol 236 points in the tourna
ment. defeated the Fit as 72 to 48,
the Rockport Hounds 65 to 35 and
tbe Pine Riders 99 to 43.
The members of the squad.
Ronald Keizer. Herb Litchfield.
Bill Montgomery. Sam Glover,
Roy Bennett and Gary Stover,
were members of the Rockland
and Camden basketball teams this
season.
The Fleas in Class B, who
racked up a total of 301 jjoints in

BRITAIN’S Jaguar XK-150
Open Spoils Car and Mark 111
Aston Martin — still under
wraps—, llillman Husky with
longer lines and more space.
Standard Triumph's new es
tate wagon and new Austin
Healey; CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S
sports saloon, from behind the
Iron Curtam: E'RANCE’SSimca
Montlhery. the multi-purpose
Citroen 2CV and new DynaPanhard with detachable parts
which make it burglar-proof;
ITALY’S Alfa Romeo, Ferrari
and Fiat: SWEDEN’S SAAB
sedan; WEST GERMANY’S
luxury Borgward Isabella
Sports Coupe and latest Volks
wagen and AMERICA’S Ford
Thunderbird. Buick, Packard,
Studebaker and Chrysler are
but a few of the hundreds of
luxury, sport and ail-purpose
runabouts on display. Also,
there will be ;.n endless variety
of accessorie:. motor scooters,
motorcycles—wei! worth view
ing for the ent.
family.

It is characteristic of Senator Frederick G. Payne that
he should rise to the defense of the hard-pressed lobster
fishermen of Maine in a bill in their behalf co-sponsored
by our beloved Senator Margaret Chase Smith.
Under this bill the same rights are established for fish
ermen as have been accorded farmers for many, years
Legislation would remove fishermen Irom anti-trust laws
whereby the anti-trust division of the government has
assumed that lobstermen haven’t thc right to sell theii
products for what they consider a fair price and have no
right to withhold the lobsters fiom the market if the price
is not to their liking.
It is the aim of Senators Payne and Smith to give the
lobstermen Federal protection under existing laws as
farmer* receive with their crops and this seems eminently
fair

Because of the dump which has able the Ganders to win a game,

The shape that’s made style

Tones, Cravenetted. Here's

THE LARGEST collection of
new styling, engineering and
craftsmanship ever assembled
in the U. S. will be seen in the
1958 INTERNATIONAL AU
TOMOBILE SHOW in NEW
YORK’S COLISEUM April 513. European, American and
other cars combining the gen
ius of both continents, from a
$22,950 Rolls Royce to a Kleinwagen about S1000, can be seen.

MY FAVORITE PRAYER

OFFERS AN EXCELLENT

and narrow brim, Black Crest

at Coliseum Show

Give to us open minds. O God. minds ready to receive
and to welcome such new light of knowledge as it is Thy
will to reveal. Let not thi' past ever be so dear to us as to
set a limit to the futun
Give us the courage to change
our minds when that is needed Let us be tolerant of the
thoughts of otheis. for we never know in what voice Thou
wilt speak We pray in the lovely name of Jesus.—(Peter
Marshall I

STANDARD OIL

news this season: Built-in

Three Timet a Week

EDITORIAL

ESSO

TRA NS- WORLD LOOK

World Auto Parade

The Limerock Gaaette waa eatabliahed In ISM. In 187.
The Courier waa eatabliahed and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Preae was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable In advance Single
copiea 10c. Circulation 5373.

Summer Events

Municipal Court

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John 1C. Ricbardaon

A Good Place To Bay oi

$
$
$
$
$
$

Trade Tour Mew or
Used Oars

: Miller’s Garage
Want Something? Check the Classifieds;

*
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Coming Events
[Social and

community events

An important meeting of the
Knox County Civil Defense staff
will be held Wednesday at 7.30 p.

are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and apace here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
The Coast Guard has set two
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
to
mark
the
limits
cannot be accepted. The decision buoys
of the editor is Anal.]
of the deep water channel leading
March 24-25 — Kiwanis Better into the Rockland Port District
Homes Show.
docks at Schofield White Park. The
March 28—Installation of officers setting of the buoys came after
of Golden Rod Chapter, OES. at
the Masonic Temple.
Regular Capt. Stuart Ames had grounded
meeting of chapter at 7.30 fol out the Matinicus mail boat Mary
lowed by installation at 8 o'clock. A last Wednesday afternoon. He
March 31, April 1, 2, 3. 4—Union sti uck ledge on the northern edge
Holy Week Services, 12.10-12.30,
noon, at Congregational Church of the channel which had been
blasted out during recent operations
vestry. All welcome
April
Good Friday.
and not yet removed.
April 6—Easter.

April 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet at 2.30 at the
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
on Broadway.
April 27—Daylight Saving Time
begins.
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi
val in Belfast.

Togus Group To
Address Legion

MAKES HISTORY LIVE

Council Thursday

AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE

Page Three

Knox County Council American
Legion. Auxiliary, husbands and
wives will meet at the Camden
American Legion Home Thursday
evening for the only Camden meet
ing of the county groups this year.
Members of the Camden Post,
and ladies of the Auxiliary are
planning a big event including a
free banquet at 6.45 which will pre
cede the meeting and festivities.
James E. McMahon, VAVS rep
resentative, Charles Strong, chief
of special service, and Don Bruno,
chief of recreation will present a
short program on activities at
Togus. Various phases of the hos
pital
work w’ill be presented
through the medium of a short
movie.
Members of this group will open
the program to questions following
their presentation, making avail
able to Knox County Legionnaires
their fund of Veterans Administra
tion information.

The Rockland Fire Department
answered an alarm about 5.29 a. m.
Sunday that the house on 83 St
South Main Street. Rockland, occu
pied by Maynard Gardner, was
on fire. Upon arriving at the scene,
the firemen found that Gardner had
UNION
A Court of Awards and supper poured kerosene on a coal fire,
will be held March 29th for the causing a large blaze, that was ICRS FLORENCE CALDBSWOOE
Correspondent
Sea Explorer Ship Red Jacket at spotted by a person passing by
Tel. STxte 5-S3SS
the meeting room. All parents are
The
Rockland firemen extin
invited and plans will be made for
Mrs. Vivian Hannon. Jr., was
a week’s stay at camp this sum guished a fire Friday night in the
mer. Rev. Charles Monteith was recovery room in Knox Hospital. honnored at a recent surprise
a guest speaker Wednesday. Mr. The cause of the flames, accord- stork shower at the home of Mrs.
Monteith spoke on the “Order of , ing to Chief Wesley Knight, was Gerald Hall. Assisting Mrs. Hall
the Arrow”. Election for the order | caused when water from the con were Mrs. Stewart Hannon and
will be held during April and May. struction area of the hospital’s Mrs. Addison Winchenbaeh.
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets
The group i» planning another new wing leaked into the electri
rummage 3ale to be held in April. cal wiring system. Damage was Wednesday afternoon to be fol
Due to the severe storm of March done to the bedding on a bed ii> low* ed by a 6 o’clock supper for
15, a large amount of rummage the recovery room.
members of Circle and Grange,
is unsold and more will be added
with regular meeting in the eve
for tho next sale. .
ning.
BORN
Miss Betty Bryer of FarmingBrackett—At Rockland, March
ton State Teachers College visited
Twenty month old Charles Robin 22. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.
Br ackett, a daughter—Joan Cat cl. over the weekend with her grand
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wass—At Knox Hospital. March
Robinson of 49 Brewster Street. 21. to Mr. and Mis. Arnold Wass father. Edward Matthews.
Mrs. Hazel Ellingwood and two
Rockland, was admitted to Knox of Rockland, a son.
Makinen—At Knox
Hospital, daughters returned to Springfield,
Hospital Sunday night. The hos
March 22. to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mass., Sunday, following a weeks
pital
supervisor
reports
that
Makinen of South Thomaston, a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. George
Charles swallowed kerosene at his ■ son.
parents’ home. His condition Mon
Chad bourne—At Knox Hospital, Day.
Mrs. Lena Moody and Linwood
day afternoon was regarded as March 22. to Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
A. Chadbourne of Rockland, a son. Moody of Brooks were Sunday
“good”.
Lindahl—At
Knox
Hospital,
March 24. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry callers in town.
Mrs. Melvin Gleason is a pa
Newest styles in Fur Capes, H. Lindahl of Owls Head, a son.
Parmenter—At Norwich, Conn.. tient at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Coats and Dresses.
LUCIEN K.
March 22. to Mr. and Mis. William
Orient Chapter, OES.
holds
GREEN and SON.
36-37 Parmenter, Jr., formerly of Vinaltheir installation Monday.
All
' haven, a son—William, ITT
Masons and wives are invited.
Just
in
time
for
spring.
Also each Star member may in
DIED
CLARKS BEVERAGES proudly
Refreshment
.Mathew*—At Thomaston, March vite one guest.
introduces ORANGE BLOSSOMS.
High in juice content, made from 24. W’illiam B. Mathews, age 87 committee will he: Edith Payson.
years.
Funeral services Wednes
Winchenbaeh,
Rufh
Juicy Sun
Ripened California day at 2 p. m. from the Davis Fun Geraldine
Muriel
Heath,
Ann
Oranges.
On sale now at your eral Home in Thomaston. Inter Lermond,
favorite Store. Speoiai introductory ment w’ill be in Daggett Cemetery, Burgess; decorating committee,
Gladys
Cramer
and
Maxine
offer, a six pack of KING SIZE 12 Washington.
Whitman—At Mt. Dora, Fla., Cramer,
OZ. BOTTLES At l'x OFF Reg
Mrs. Doris Courer Whitman, wife
ular Price.
Treat yourself to a of Leroy W’hitman, Chatham, N. J.,
spring.
Just
in
time
for
cool glass of ORANGE BLOSSOMS summer resident of Thomaston,
CLARKS BEVERAGES proudly
as you watch your favorite TV age 61 years.
Lehan—At Tewksbury, Mass., introduces ORANGE BLOSSOMS.
show.
Act now as this offer is
March 23, Mrs. Stella Hall Lehan.
limited.
A BI.OOMING GOOD age 63 years.
Funeral services High in juice content, made from
Sun
Ripened
California
DRLVK
M-Th-37 Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the Juicy
South Montville Chapel. Interment Oranges.
On sale now at your
Telephone 76 for all social items, in Jones Cemetery in South Mont favorite Store. Special introductory
ville.
offer, a six pack of KING SIZE 12
guests, parties, etc., for The
Boman—At Vinalhaven, March
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs. Margaret 23. Herbert E. Boman, age 77 OZ. BOTTLES AT 10c OFF Reg
Treat yourself to a
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St., years, five months and 14 days ular Price.
social reporter.
tf Funeral services Wednesday at 2 cool glass of ORANGE BLOSSOMS
p. m. from the Headley Funeral as you watch your favorite TV
Home in Vinalhaven w’ith Rev
Act now as thia offer is
W. S. Stackhouse, pastor of the show.
A BLOOMING GOOD
Union Church, officiating. Inter limited.
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
ment will be in Ocean View Ceme DRINK
34-Th-37
tery. Vinalhaven.
Try Our Breakfast Special
Walden—At Rockland. March 22,
A dollar always looks big to a
Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries,
Edward Walden, age 66 years.
man who can't save a dime.
Funeral
services
today
at
2
p.
m.
Toast and Coffee
50 from the Burpee Funeral Home
with Rev William J. Robbins offi
( ARD OF THANKS
ciating
Military committal serv
We wish to express our heartfelt
ices will be held at the Military thanks for the many kindnesses ac
National Cemetery. Long Island. corded us during the sickness and
N. Y
after the death of our loved one.
PARAMOUNT
Family of the late Mis. Hattie
Cecil Pendleton, who has been E. Wotton.
RESTAURANT
associated with Austin D. Nelson
( ARD OF THANKS
and Co., at 63 Park street, Rock
To the many friends who have
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
land. has opened his real estate been so kind during the illness and
office at his home on 77 Summer death of our husband and father
I Maine Seafood Platter
95c
street.
across
from
McLain our gratitude is beyond expression.
Ifrench Fries and ( ole Slaw
School.
♦ To those who furnished so much
cooked food over the period, to
i Steamed Finnan-Haddie 65c
those w'ho visited to cheer him. in
IN MEMORIAM
With Butter Sauce
cluding Rev. E. E. Pender and Rev.
In loving memory of Leonard David Bell,’ to the friends who
French Fries and Cole Slaw
Swears, who left us on March 25 cleared the snow’ from the ceme
1952
tery, to relatives, friends. FFI)
He traveled that long last journey. and WAFD. also Acorn Grange for
To a Heavenly home above.
the beautiful flowers, to Dr. Frost
Where he’s dwelling now’ with our for his faithful attendance, for the
STORAGE SPACE
Saviour,
generous purse of money and for
; And is safe in His wondrous love, every favor given us by each and
j
Sadly
missed
by
his
wife
and
every one including th« Davis Fun
WANTED
I family.
36-lt eral Home and pall bearers, we ex
ONE CAR GARAGE SPACE
tend our heartfelt thanks.
IN MEMORIAM
M. Eveline Marshall, Mr. and
TEL. 563-R
' In loving memory of Raymond Mrs. Homer J. Maishall, Mr. and
Tinker, who passed away March Mrs. Kenneth W Marshall and
| 25. 1937
Albert R. Marshall.
36-lt
His VV’ife, Nettie Tinker, and
36-38
family.
36*lt

After Cooper’s death the family
moved away and the house for
some years was rented to various
persons, among them Dr. Jerome
Bushnell (born Wilham Prindle)
who was son of a Frenchman and
a Maine born woman, and w’ho
took the name of a benefactor
who educated him and probably
adopted him. In 1889 the place
was sold to the late Francis A.
Washburn, who had the house
moved to a site back of the Con
gregational Church now’ owned
g by the Church of God Assembly
where it was occupied by the late
||
George French as a residence for
B many years.

By F. L. S. Mom
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Rev. W. A. Newcombe*, Pastor of the Thomaston Baptist < hnrch.
IMM4 to 1914

Knox Street— West Side
Hyler To Elliot

must have built the house soon
after, because a reference in a
deed to adjoining property shows
PART I
The lot on the corner of Knox that Capt. Ezekiel Post lived here
in 1829.
and Hyler streets, now owned by
i Post was a member of an Owls
Dr. Moss was part of a parcel of
J Head family. He was twice marland owned by Joseph and Peter
, ried, first to Mehitable Eastman,
Williams, which ran from Knox
1 by whom he had several children.
to Green street all of that por! one of them Capt. Edward Post,
tion of Hyler street formerly
| who kept the stable back of the
called Lowell street.
I Knox Hotel until he sold it to
In 1828 this lot was purchased
Silas Masters in 1874.
Ezekiel
by Capt. Ambrose Snow from
I Post’s second wife was Mary.
Robert Foster. Oliver Jordan and
I daughter of Capt. Ambrose Snow.
John and Keziah Counce. It was
Post died in 1837 and his widow
part of a larger lot sold later to
bought the home that she and her
Ambrose Seiders.
Capt. Snow’
husband had rented previously.
I In 1864 Mrs. Snow sold it to LeonWe wish to thank all our relatives, friends, neighbors who remembered us in so many ways
during our recent bereavement in
the loss of our dear son and
i
...
_ „.
.
. .
brother.
We especially w’ant to
thank our minister, Rev. Merle
Conant, who was such a help in
our time of sorrow.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. MeAuiitfe, M«. Goldie McAuliffe
Eaton. Charles R. McAuliffe, and
Walter M. McAuliffe.
36 It

! Rev. W. A. Newcombe and oth- when the 1875 map was published
l ers. In 1899 Bion W’ilson and hi3 were not show’n as the land had
sisters sold the property to Mrs. been bought by Samuel Watts,
Iada Watts Newcorabe, who lived w’ho must have had the houses
here until her death in 1936. Her removed or torn dowm.
husband. Rev. William A. NewI have been told that the Hath*
combo, was born in St. Martin. 1 orn house on Dunn street former*
N. B., in 1848. He attended col ly ttye Thomas Stackpole home
lege in Nova Scotia. Then he was was moved to that place by Capt.
principal of Yarmouth Academy, Samuel, w’ho ow’ned the Dunn
after w’hich he served Baptist street property in 1875.
Churches in Hallowell and South
It is my guese that either the
Beiwick, coming to the pastorate whole or better portions of the
of the Thomaston Baptist Church Jackson and Berry houses were
in 1884. w’hich he served until moved there and joined to form
1914. About this time he was in one house as it seems that two
jured in an automobile accident buildings had been put together,
and resigned. His death was in judging from the appearance of
February’ 1921.
Dr. Newcombe the house. The Ha thorn family
was twice married.
His first will agree with this opinion.
It was afterward moved to the
wife, w’hose maiden name was
A Thomaston newspaper of 1839
road to the ball ground, where it
Rowell, w*as the mother of three tells about a near tragedy that took
stands at present, the property of
sons. Arthur, Fred and George.
plax’e in this neighborhood.
It
Howard Proctor of Rockland.
The last named is still living in would seem that Mrs. Berry, while
Francis Washburn built the
New Jersey. He married Mise calling on Mrs. Post complained
house now’ on the lot and live
Edith, daughter of William Wash that she w’as sorely troubled by
there for a time and then sold it
rats. “Oh that can be overcome,”
to Capt. Thomas Williams as a burn and the couple had two fine
) said Mrs. Post. “I have a fine rat
daughters,
Elizabeth,
a
teacher
home for his sisters, the Misses
in Montclair, N. J., w'here George poison which I mix with bread
Margaret and Mary Ann Williams.
makes his home and Helen, a dough and when made into biscuits
Later Mrs. Clara Williams and
There
Red Cross nurse in Washington, : the rats devour eagerly.
her daughter. Harriet, lived here.
D. C. After coming to Thomas isn’t a rat on my place. If you
In June 1942 Dr. Eivind R. Moss
ton Dr. Newcombe married Iada. wish I will make you some of the
bought the house. Dr. Moss was
daughter of Capt. Alfred Watts, biscuit and you can get rid of the
a native of Everett, Mass.
He
the mother of Prof. Alfred W. rats.” Mrs. Berry said she would
was graduated from Everett High
Newcombe, who lives, I helive, in like some. Time passed and Mrs.
School, being a member of the
Galesburg, Ill., and Edw’ard B. Berry’ evidently forgot all about
football team of 1927, State
Newcombe of Pleasantville, N. the biscuit.
champions, w’hich had only one
Bye and bye the spirit moved
J.
touchdown against it for the sea
good Mrs. Post, and she made some
Dr. Newcombe was probably
son. He was also graduated from
beautiful biscuits for the rats, and
the most popular preacher who
the
Massachusetts College
of
sent them over to the Berrys by
has ever served a Thomaston
Osteopathy and a similar institu
a neighborhood boy, who finding
church, and that is saying a great
tion in Missouri.
nobody at home, left the biscuits
deal for there have been many
on the table at the Berry’s and
During hu» college days, he re
able and popular clergymen here.
w’ent his way.
ported for various daily newspa
He w*as a man of great learning,
When Mrs. Berry came in with a
pers. He came to Tenants Har
a good preacher, a man of un
young lady visitor, the tw’o were
bor in 1936, but has practiced in
blemished and sanetified char
delighted to find someone had been
Thomaston since 1937. He married
acter, w’ith great personal charm
so thoughtful, and partook of the
Miss Priscilla Oxton of Massachu
and just the right sense of humor.
luscious offerings.
setts. who is related to the Knox
In 1937 Charles Starrett bought
Well, tw’o doctors, Ludwig and
County Oxtons. They’ have three
the home and lived here until he Rose I believe, stood over the
sons, Roy. Edward and William.
died. His widow was Miss Leone two most of the night and they re
The Mosses are prominent in. Ma
Whitney and with her mother, covered.
sonic and Eastern Star circles.
Mrs. Lavinia Whitney, now’ resides
This sounds almost too terrible
One Jesse Bryant bought the
in this beautiful home. Charlie to be true, but I read it in the
adjoining
lot
from
Marshall
was the son of George and Nettie paper.
Hagar in 1848. and built a house
Robinson Starrett and was for
F. L. S. Morse.
thereon, which he sold in 1854 to
years the cashier of Thomaston P. S. No. 1:
Edward R. Rivers, who was the
National
Bank.
He
was
a
At one time I had in my mind
son of James H. Rivers and was thoroughly upright man, unassum
some question as to whether thej
engaged in business in Mobile
ing, kind and highly esteemed by George French house w’as really)
Alabama. In 1862 James Rivers
all who knew’ him.
the old Cooper house, but Miaa
sold the place to Edmund Wilson,
There w’ere in 1854 two houses ’ Harriet Williams tells that her
a lawyer, whose office was on
between the house just now de mother, the late Clara Williams,
Main street on the lot between
scribed and that of Capt. Samuel told her that it w’as, and that when
the Hinch Building and the Har
Watts on the site of the home and it stood on the corner her (Clara’s)!
vey Mills place where Mrs. Char
funeral parlor of Mrs. Brooks. father, a Mr. Robinson, lived there
lotte Gray and Mias Margaret
The first was the home of Joseph so that establishes it.
I wish I
Copeland reside and where their
Berry, who came to Thomaston could get as good information on
mother, Mrs. Eda Mills Copeland
in 1812 and married Abigail the Hathorne house.
recently died. Here the Wilsons
Coombs of the South Thomaston P. S. No. 2;
lived until they moved to Port
family in 1815. After the death
Among the village blacksmiths
land. For some years the house
of Abigail Berry married Jane mentioned in the Scrap Book of
was rented by Levi Seavey and
Ann Creamer, who continued to March 4, I failed to tell of E P.
live there after her husbands Rollins w’ho had a shop dow’n Knox
death in 1854. Like his brother. Street near the river. Rollins w
Jeremiah, who was a hotel keep a native of Warren, son of Peleg
er in Rockland, he wras a mason Rollins. He had three sons, Myron,)
as a young man. About 1822 he William and Wesley, and two
built a brick house on the lot now daughters, Clara and Hattie, who
owned by Mrs. Guy Lermond ar.d married Ulysses Turner and later)
sold it to Henry Jackson Knox in moved aw’ay.
Snow mentioned.

THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK

ard Coopcr' who canM“ from Plttston’ an(l whose wife was the
daughter of Capt. George and
Mary Cobb Wallace and a niece
...
r. .
...
of Mrs. Post. Our fellow townsroa0- John Egerton is a grandson
of the Wallaces, and the late Governor William T. Cobb. Mrs.
.
,
.
..
,
Joseph Em<,ry and oth<,rs of the
C°bb family in Rockland are descendents of the Capt. Ambrose

FIRE and WATER DAMAGE

SALE Continues
We Still Have a Store Full of Terrific Values in Both

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Accessories.

Here’s the Big Sale You’ve Been Waiting For!
j

Wait I

Act Now I

Don’t

Buy for EASTER, GRADUATION,

NEXT WINTER At Slashed Prices.

Men's Shop
* 150 SUITS

• SPORT

SHIRTS

(SPRING AND SUMMER)

* 70 SPORT COATS

ALL TYPES

TREMENDOUS

* 68 TO?COATS

SELECTION

* ALL TYPES OF LUGGAGE

IN MEMORIAM
Tn loving memory of Sadie C.
Brown who passed away March
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. 25 1956.
God has you in his keeping
Ynwur Room r Community Bldg.
We have you in our hearts.
Daughters and Grandsons.
Aaipicei Knights of Colnmhn*
36’lt
47-TATh-tf

SECRETARY wanted. accurate
typist necessary, houis and pay
will be auanged. BARTLETT
TREE EXPERT CO . ( Bay View
Street. Camden, or call CEdar 63785 or CEdar 6-3111 for interview

• SPRING JACKETS —All Types

.16-tf

DOZEN

BOYS’

SPORT SHIRTS

STORE

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

LADY ASSISTANT

Fridays:

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREE
ROCKLAND. MAINE

GUI

8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

State News Co.
ULTtf

S?
A PLACE TO START

When a pedestrian jumps to a
conclusion, he probably wasn’t |
moving fast enough.
No banquet can be a succes
without a few good listeners.

People who set a cash value on|
courtesy make poor citizens.

Trained Mechanics — Road Test Car

PANTS

HOURS:

CARL M. RTILPHEN
M HOt'B AMBULANCE
SERVICE

SPARKY SAYS i
DON'T GIVI

Complete Front End Alignment — By Our Factory

SnHNG AND SUMMER

* ALL TYPES OF SLACKS AND CHINO
RUSSELL
Funeral Home

from young childranl

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
$5.99 COMPLETE $5.99

• 35 SPORT COATS
* 25

...keep matches away

MONTH OF MARCH ONLY - AU MAKES OF CARS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PUBLIC PARTY

PREVENT FIRESI

March Special

Boys' Shop

STATE HEIRS CO.

1824.
In 1828 he built the first Knox
Hotel and ran it for some years.
He had a store opposite the head
of Knox street later, probably on
the site of Willis Spear’s block.
He had no children but in 1834, he
and his first wife adopted a girl
named Georgiana, who married
Charles C. Lowell and w’ent to
Missouri to live.
In 1833 William Jackson, whom
Eaton refers to as a whip sawyer
bought a parcel of land described
as being betw’e-en the Post pro
perty and the land of Ambrose
Seiders.
The deed stated that
there was a new house on the lot
that had been built by Joseph
Colsen. Sawyer died in 1844. He
morried Sara (Choate), widow of
Capt. Ebenezcr Jordan.
Sarah
was married three times and sur
vived all three husbands.
H^r
first husband, by whom she had
a fairly large family was Am
brose Elliot of Ash Point.
The Jackson house was older
than the Berry house, in fact the
land on which the Berry house
was built must have been bought
from the Jackson lot. Th. se two
houses were there in 1854 but

OFFrf/'S

Do Yon Know That a Car 1/64 Out of Alignment Will Wear
Your Front Tires Smooth Within 5.069 Miles. Why Pay High
Prices for Tire* When You < an Save Them By Having Your
Front End ( becked By V*.

WITH SPECIAL ONLY ! 1
Front Wheel Bearings Packed ...............
Front Wheels Balanced............................

$1.79
$2.99

Weight*. Extra

CALL 889 FOR APPOWTMmT

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
WINTER STRUT

ROCKLAND

Foge Four
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2nd Mug Up Adds To M.L.A. War Chest NORTH

HAVEN

BTTA F. BEVBRAOB

Correspondent
Telephone 1M
Brian Burgess, son of Capt. and
Mrs. Neil Burgess is attending the
“Studio of Vocal and Instrument
al Instruction
of
Miss Ruth
Streeter” in Boston and rooming
on Huntington avenue with W.
Yeaton. a friend of Almon Ames
end Curtis Dickey, who has been
at North Haven.

Mrs. Rita Williams observed
her birthday on Wednesday with
a family dinner at her home on
Mills street.

Mrs. Nellie York has returned
home after spending the winter
at the home of her daughter.
Helen. Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Ladd in Rock'.and. Her grand
son and great grandson accom
panied her. and have helped her
get settled again.
Edward Beverage. Sr..
Beverage, Jr., and Miss
Beverage recently spent
days with his daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ware
gor.

In the picture at the left. Mr. and Mr*. Everett Watt*, general
chairmen of the Fishermen’s Mug I p at Martinsville Saturday
night, cheek on the bean supply as customers tax the capacity of
the Grange hall dining room. Home baked beans and a variety of
covered dishes made a tasty meal for the 300 taking advantage of
the offer of all they could eat for a dollar.
At the right. Philip Chapman. Jr., of Portland, left, glances
ot Portland. Republican guber
$250 with natorial candidate and an attorney
for the defense in the legal battle
a baked bean and covered dish sup
between the government and the
per Saturday evening
One-half
MLA. Also. Neil Bishop of Stockthe figu: • -i
ted to th
ton Springs, the Republican can
Maine Lobst' i m* •Association didate for Congress from the
for use in their Wa: Chest to fight Second District
and Louis
government charges of price fixing Cotui.
state Legislature repre
in U. S. District Court in May. sentative fiom Bath. Greeting
The other will be used for Grange them were Leslie Dyer of Vinal
activities in th- communitx
haven MLA president and Rodney
An estimated 300 persons w, re Cushing of Cliff Island, the or
served. Custome s were on hand ganization’s vice president, and
at 4 o'clock ar.d servir.- whs start-! John Knight of Rockland, a R. pub
lican candidate to legislature from
ed 4.30: oni
:
1 ' '•
scheduled time as enough for a Rockland and MLA attorney
full flittdi _
Mrs. Watts commented that dona
gry.
Serving continued until 7
tions of prepared dishes and othei
o'clock with
foods were made by people in sev
held down somewhat due to bad
eral surrounding communittees foi
weather and the start of a brisk
which the Grange was most appiesnowstorm just about supp«. r tim«
ciative.
Mr. and Mrs. Ev< -. . tt Watts h. adOther such events are planned
ed the supper commits - with
Grange membt: - : rum M-irt-r.sviilv along the coast to raise a War
Chest for the lobstermen who must
and other Granges taking part as
defend themselves against fed
kitchen workers and waitresses.
Ladies of the Granin held an eral charges of attempting to fix
the price of lobsters during two
apron sai.
the hall and netted an extra $20 periods last summer- in which they
refused to fish for prices which
for their efforts.
The vent drew two political fig they considered too low to allow
ures who apparently thoroughly a profit.
Ocean View Grange of Martins Ji

ville netted approximate

enjoyed the hearty meal.
They
confined their activ.ti.s to eating
and meeting p. op., parsing by any
opportunity to make speeches.
Included were Philip Chapman.

The first supper was heid by
Owls Head Gr ange some weeks ago
and netted $500.
Donations have
been made by groups in other
coastal communities toward the

up from the plate he was fast emptying. Beyond him is Neil
Bishop of Stockton Springs and Leslie Dyer of Vinalhaven. presi
dent of the M. L. A. Seated with his back to the camera is Louis
Couture of Batli. Although lobster dealers are generally considered
to be opnosed to the lohstermen’s cause. Harold Look. Sr., of Rock
land and Mr*. Look attended the supper and received a cordial
welcome.
Photos by Cullen

Edward
Sharon
a few
Carole.
of Ban

Mrs. Douglas Stone and young
daughter. Kimberley. r» turned on
Thursday form Rockland, wherj
Kimberley had been in Knox Hos
pital since Sunday.

The “big smoxe
which was
seeh about two weeks ago rising
from Crabtree Point, marked the
$2,000 n.-t ded foi- the expenses of>finish of the old Herzog house
travel and living costs of witnesses SSZSZSS^SS^SSSSSSSSSSSSS^SSSS
which was the show place of
and attorneys m what is expected
North Haven in its day. The raz
to be a seven week trial.
WALDOBORO
ing of the house was started la t
Working in the kitchen were:
MRS RENA CROWELL
winter by Frank Sampson and his
El.. na Fie Jette Lavinia Stanley.
Correspondent
crew. This winter they finished
Main Street. Waldoboro
Rachael R -utledg- Marilyn Wiley.
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
the job and burned the refuse
June Watts Edna Carter. Phyllis
lumber that could not be salvaged.
Chadwick. Frances Murray. Har
riet and Elmei Tibbets. John Olson.
A D. Grey attended the State Edwin Thayer helped in the raz
Hiidir.g S istrom. George Fay. Democratic Convention in Lewis ing and burning of the building
and salvaged enough good lum
Theodore Stimpson and Melvin ton last week.
ber to build a nice workshop and
Da vis.
M’ and Mrs. Nicholas De-Patsy
garage for himself.
w i. ■
Bonn
i ■
returned from Boston Friday.
On Tuesday, March 18 there
Cheryl Ha:ve\
Virginia Pipicello.
M arid Mrs. Guy Abbotoni we re
were 21 members present at the
Amy Bracy Joyce Stanley. Char
in Portland Wednesday.
Unity Guild's meeting in the Me
lene
Fields
Mildred
Pierson.
Mrs. Ruth Dyer of Belfast visit- morial Room.
At the tea party
N
B
- ii
IV
Mrs Marion Kaler, hour, hostesses were Mrs. Kath
ginia Fay
at Stahl's Tavern recently.
aryn Babbidge and Mrs. Ori’.’a
:
•
B
Rout
Miss Muriel Waltei of Newton. Sampson, at which time a delici
and Alfred Chadwick.
Seventeen
dooi
prizes
were Mass., is a guest of Miss Myrtle ous
decorated birthday
cake,
Reeve:.
awarded.
mad* by Mrs. Babbidge was cut
Mi»'.« Norma De-Patsy attended and s- i ved by Mrs. Doris Shields,
p th<
Ichest h
tht ROTC Ball at Orono Friday the only one present whose birth
vest these days by cultivating con evening.
day is in March. Absent mem
gressional committees.
Lincoln and Knox County Sheep- bers were Mrs. George R. Mer
grown s will m» et in the Waldoboro riam. Mrs. Meribah Crockett and
An adolescent is a teenager who Municipal Biu’ding at 7 45 p. m Mis. Rita Williams.
acts like a baby when you don't Wednesday for a program on for-1
Spring came in as no “Lady"
treat him like an adult.
age. County Agent Gilbert Jaeger, should. She came in like a lion
will conduct the program for the , with heavy snow and Northeast i
When a chiid is seen and not Extension Service.
wmd and again the North Haven
heard, you're probably using field
II missed the trip which was good
The man with a past generally judgement on someone’s part.
glasses.
Rev. and Mrs. Stackhouse of
Too many people forget that the
Vinalhaven were in tewn on
People should learn to talk well
best place to work to beat hell is
Thursday and called on Rev. and
in church.
also learn well when not to.
Mrs. George R. Merriam. We
are glad to report Mrs. Merriam
is some improved.
Mrs. Paul Start (Thelma Par
son-si of West Rockport for the
first time
since Thanksgiving
spent a few days recently with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
C. Parsons.
Frank Waterman, who has been
a recent Knox Hospital patient,
wa* in Rockland on Thursday for
a check up.
Miss Gertrude Beverage spent
—earning owners’ praise!
a recent weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bever
age.
■ Sanford C. Babbidge. a former
North Haven native, now of 54
Hollywood
street,
Worcester,
Mass., observed his 75th birthday
on Sunday. March 23. It isn't too
lafe to send “Sans” a belatld
birthday card, after all it is 355
days until the next one. Leon C.
Staples, now of 39 Hobson street,
W. R. STULL, Cedar
K. E. KENYON. Sparta.
Rapids, la."Has every Wis. "A great ear for a
Stamford. Conn., whose birthday
thing — handling, go.
surprisingly low price.
is the 28th would also appreciate
18 miles per gallon."
An excellent deal!”
cards on his 7Atn birthday.
Miss* Marjorie Rascoe. R.N., of
Vinalhaven was in town on Thurs

EDSEL SMASHING ALL RECORDS

FOR FIRST-YEAR CAR SALES!
40,OOP already on the road

D. B. CAMPBELL,

LOUISE VERGER.

Evansville. Ind. "Heal
get-up- and-go — and
Teletouch is terrific-!’’

Jackson. Miss.
"There's flair to Edsel
styling — it has clans.''

MORE stand out performance

Edsel sales up 21%
—latest figures show.

The word is out that

Edsel gives you more!

from big 303-315 lip engines.
MORE DISTINCTIVE STYLING —
clean-line design —not like
ihe gaudy, look-alike cars.

MORE ROOM AND ROADABILITY —
big car weight and roominess
mean luxurious driung.

more exclusives —like Teletouch Drive with the shift
buttons where they belong!

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!
Wonderful trade-ins! And
your Edsel Dealer is push
ing sales even higher with
a special introductory
allowance!

It’s SWING TIME ot your Edsel Dealer’s! Swing the deal of a lifetime now!

A. C. McLOON & CO.
SIS Main St.

•r«c>

aria*

Rockland, Maine

see »•»» &•««& «••«&

day.

EDSEL DIVISION
FORD MOIOR COMPANY

BOYS! GIRLS! WIN A WAGON
TRAIN FONT FREE! tooo
ponies to ba given away—|<*sl
noma tha pony while Mam end
Dad drive the naw Edsel at year

Miss Janet Lermond. a student
at Kents Hill, is passing the
Faster recess with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond.
Mrs. James Oldroyd (Mercedes
Calderwood) and children, Jimmy
and Jane, now (A Thomaston, arc
house guests of her sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bur
gess.
The North Haven Grange sew
ing circle m« t on Thu i eday at the
hom<- of Mrs. Nettie Crockett with
14 members present.
DeMciouu
refreshments were served and all
had a happy afternoon. On Fri
day the sewing circle will m<-et
at 1 p. m. in the Memorial Room
at the Baptist Church and wiil
“tie the quilt” which they have
ready.
At the regular March meeting
of the North Haven Garden Club
new officers were elected: Mrs.
Maud Simpson, president; Mrs.
Winona Brown, vice president;
Mrs. Donald Witherspoon, secre
tary nnd Mrs. Rose Dyer, treas
urer.
For the program of the
evening, a collection of koda-

chromen of Maine gardens were
•town. This collection belongs to
Ito MaU Federation and wore

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
contributed bj'
Garden
Clubs
throughout the state. The second
anniversary of the club w*as cele
brated with Mrs. Winona Brown
and Mrs. Eliot Beveridge ajs host
esses.
An all day class in Copptr
Enamelling was recently held in
the Memorial Room under the
auspices of the craft Center. Fif
teen women attended the class
with Mrs. Marguerite Adair of
Vinalhaven as instructor. A sec
ond all day session will be held
this week on Wednesday in the
Memorial Room
There were 84 present at the
Baptist Sunday School on Sunday.
Rev. George R, Merriam preached
at the morning worship on “Be
Christian’’. The choir sang “The
Window of Prayer’’ by Martens
and “I Love Thee’’ by Lorenz
with prayer response by Wilson
and recessional by Lorenz. There
were beautiful cut flowers, ar
ranged by Maud Simpson, in
memory of the late Mrs. Agnes
Mills, given by her children here
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Franz Mills
of Shapleigh. At the 7 o’clock
service in the Memorial Room,
Rev. Mr. Merriam spoke and
Miss Sheila Burgess and Mrs.
Orilla S«impson sang two duets,
Have You Been in the Garden
with Jesus'* by Ackley and “Back
of the Clouds’’ by Freeman. Etta
Beverage at the organ. After tie
morning worship service it was
voted to give Gerald Beverage
his church letter to join in Au
gusta. where he new lives.
Murray N. Stone, a former
North Haven resident, now of
Camden, who with his wife. Mil
dred (Cooper) are at 38C3 North
Trail. Sarasota. Fla., for the
winter report that to Maich 16
their recent weather “had been
wonderful except for a thunder
shower and downpour on Monday
the 9th. which rained three inches
in less than three hours, which
is water falling pretty fast
He
also wrote that recently, while
parked at the South Gate Shop
ping Center, a young man and i
woman came to his car and asked
where in Maine he was from.
Murray said “Camden” and the j
s t rangers said “Rockland,
Maine”. They kept on. until they
disclosed that she was the late |
Fred Tolman’s
granddaughter, ,
and were a.s much surprised a.s ;I
Murray had been when he told !
them that he and Fred were both
North Haven born and lived there li
all their younger life and knew
each other well. Small world?

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar t-2197

Couri«r-6azett> Crossword Puzzle
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VERTICAL (Cent.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
15-Goes at a steady
46- Houte addition
1-Cireled
pace
47- Near by
7-RascMlg
48- Musical instrument 20-Harmonlzing
13- Ailment
22-A compass point
49- Fundamental
14- Prescribed rule of
(abbr.)
conduct
51-Achieve
25Seizes with the teetl
54-0 n
16-Con junction
26- Fog-horn
56- Pronoun
17-Otherwise
27-Sits in authority
57- Utter
18- Sooner
over others
19- Surmount by climb 58- Cuddled
|29-Citrous fruit (pi.)
60-Regard
ing
61-Rich church hanging 30-Marauding expedi21-Monetary unit
|
tion
23-County (abbr.)
VERTICAL
32-Venture>
24- High (Mul.)
33-A people of Jugo25- Twitts
1- One who goes round
Slavia
26- String on a stick
35- Encompass
2- You and me
28- Obtain
3- Stagger
36- Wealth
29- Rows
38- Appeaser
4- Valley
30- Kindles
5- A letter
39- Refused
31- Scholarly
6-Extended downwardJ4O-Stop
33- 1 nflamed places on
as a well
41- Crown
the skin
7- Wastes
42- Even (contr.)
34- Titled
8Scotch
measure
of
35- Cauterizes
46-Segment
capacity
(pi.)
35-lgnites
48- Part of a hammer
37-Pertaining to Uranus 9- Lofty
49- Dominate
KLEIeven hundred fifty
40- Fruits of the pine
50- An insect (pi.)
11- Prince Edward
41- Stiff felt hat
52- Kind of lettuce
-Island (abbr.)
43- Five hundred fifty53- Sever
12- Varieties
one
13- Prescribed quantity 55-People (abbr.)
44- Unit of work
45- Wharfs
59-The (Fr.)
of medicine
Mrs. C. Owen Smith. Mr. and given. Wallace Heal received the
Judson Flanagan. Mr. and trophy for the high string single
Mrs.
Kollo
Gardner,
Lealer of 135.
Andry. John Ho'mbtrg. Arthur} The Chestnut Street Baptist
Grinnell, Francis McGath and Leo Church Ladles* Circle will hold a
rummage
at the church ves
Arau.
The Laymen's Fellowship of the - try on May 17.
Mrs.

Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will hold their monthly meeting
on Wednesday evening. Supper '
will be ®erved at 6.30 p. m. Tht
,
guest spt-aker will be Rev. Veint ,
Smith, who is a teacher at the
High School. He will lecture and
show slides
on
the
subject
“Twenlve Days Behind the It on
Curtain.”

Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge wiH
meet Wednesday evening at 7.30
p. m. A rehearsal will follow the
the meeting. All officers are re: quested to be present.

Just
in l’ dme
for
spring.
CLARK'S BEVERAGES proudly
introduces ORANGE BLOSSOMS.
High in juice content, made from
Juicy
Sui.
Ripened California
Orangestf iPn sale now at your
favorite
$ $!)*<ml introductory
offer, a six pack'of KING SIZE 12
OZ BOTTLES AT lbc OFF Reg
ular Price.
Treat yourself to a
cool glasa ul ORANGE BLOSSOMS
a.s you
your favorite TV
show.
Act now as this offer is
limited.
A BLOOMING GOOD
DRINK.
34-Th-37

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson,
It was previously announced
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Nash spent the weekend in Bos there would be no Lenten Vesper
Service on Match 26 at the Firrt
ton.
Congregational Church. This has
Karl Leighton is a patient at
boon changed and there will he a
the Camden Community Hospital.
Vesper Service at the usual time
Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell and
The
YMCA
State
Bowling
daughters. Barbara and Gertrude Toiauiament was held at Scarboro
of West Buxton were guests Sun on Saturday.
Those attending
day of Mrs. L.oyd Sykes.
were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Heal,
Donna Howard, daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mis. Kenneth Herrick.
and Mrs. Clarence Howard, a stu Mr. and Mrs. Roland Marriner,
dent at Oak Grove Seminary, was Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLain.
chosen one of two delegate s to go Mrs. Lucie Anderson. Mrs. Ethel
Advertise la The Courier-Gazette.
to New York to represent the Cain. Mrs. Ruth Ayers. Mrs.
school at the Youth Forum spon Helen Richards. Miss Ethel Sav
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
sored by the New York Herald age. Miss Irene Gray. Mrs. Mar
Twin City Fire Insurance Co.
Tribune*, which was held at the jorie Kelley. Burt Stevenson. Clar
Minneapolis Minnesota
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on Satur ence Wellman. Kenneth Wellman,
on the J 1st day of December, 1957
day.
Frank Millik* n. Maynard WhiteAsst Is
Delegates,
Alternates
and house. Ronald Freeman. Follow Bond.................................
>2.151.7.45 68
Stork: .....
2.764.2D 00
guests who attended sessions of ing the tournament a banquet was
Real E.-tate Owned
0
Mottgace Loana on
the Democratic State Convention held at the Portland YMCA, at
R ai I
ft
251,086 77
held in Lewiston included Mr. and which time the trophies were ( ashand Bunk D» po?ttAgent- Balancus or
SYNOPSIS

nF

l i’F

ANNUAL

STATEMENT OF A MESIC AN MOTOR
ISTS INSURANCE COMFANT. Chicaco
40. in the Slate of Illinois, on the 31st
day of December. 1957, made to the
Superintendent o( Insurance ci the
State of Maine. ASSETS Bonds. $31,195.919 70; Stocks ll.0H.876 15 Mortgage
Loans on Beal Estate, >113 893 t£ Cash
and Bank Depoui’s $5 tW 842 75 Agents
Balances or Uncollected Piemiums >2 054.747.30
Other Assets. >1.310 658 11;
Total Asset* Ml 794 737 4b
LIAB1LITIES SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Loaaes 929 779 158 on Re
serve Ivr Lou Adjustment Expenses.
>4.852,954 00; Reserxe for Unearned Pre.
mrums 916.137 467 OO Reserve for Taxes.
>1.058.504.00. All Other Liabilities S6168 854 46. Total Liabilities. $57.796.737.46; Special Surplus Funds. >2.009.003 00.
Capital Paid Up or Statutory. Deposit.
>4.000.000 00. Unassigned Funds tSur.
plus*. >4.900.000 00 Surplus a’ Pegaids
Policyholders. >10.900.000 00. Total. >67.796,737 46.

36-T-42

1 neollect< d Premiums
Other Afeseta .

FYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL
STATEMENT or LtMRF.RMANX Ml
TIM. IMUAI.TY tOMFANV. Chi
cago 4*». In the State of Illinois on the
3’.xt day of December. 1057. mad** to the
Superintendent of Insurance of the
State of Maine ASSETS Bonds. >182 00« 320 37
Stock*. >9.599.859 68
Heal
F*ta*e Owned. >13.719.210 73. Mortage
I o«n« on Real EnUte 9706 928 85 Cash
•nd Bank Deposits >9.409.141 80; Agents
Balances or Uncollected Premiums. >5 641.419 64
Other Asset*
>1,709.054 94.
Total Amet*. >222.993 935 81 LIABILI
TIES SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
tom* for Lorne« >88 221 482 00 ReFerve for Loss Adjustment Expense’.
912 878.249 00. Reserve for Unearned
Premiums. >44.228.221 00; Reserve for
Taxes >4 561 994 52 All Other Liabil
ities. >37 063.989 29: Total Liabilities,
>186 993 933 81. Special Surplus Funds,
>10 000.000 no. Unassigned Funds (Sur
plus!. >26 000.000 00 Surplus as Regards
Policx holders, >36,000,000 00. Total. >222.993 935 81

It
11.227.21

Total Assets

>5,207.264.66

LIABILITIES. SI RI’Ll S AND
O l HER FUNDS
Reserve for Louies
>222.360.77
R. <fv< l »r
Adjit-t
merit Ex|*-iiseg .
17.01t.00
Reserve tor Lnearncd
Premiums
1,124.til 62
Reserve for 1 axe- .
57.’*91.84
AU Other Liabilities .
.
27.995..46
.
Total I labilities
Special Surpln- Fui.ds
.
( apital Paid 1 p or
Statutory Deport .
.
Una*-igned Funds
(Surpiu#)
.
SnridusA? Regards
Pollcsrolders
.

Total

.

.

.

.

5l.4t8.77J.59
>9 45.048 56
1.000.000.00

1.823,452.51
tY.75« ««| .07

>5.207.264.66

36-T 42

36-T-42

Synopfci* ot the Annual Statement of

Sytiop-t- ol the Annual Statement of

SynopnM oi the Annual Statement ot

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Hartford, Connecticut

Northwestern Fire and Marine
Insurance Company
Minaeva

Citizens Insurance Company
Ui New Jer>cy

on the Jlst day of December, 1957

on the Jlst day ot iX-ccmber. 1957

oil the Jlst day ot December. 1957

ASSETS
Bonds .....
Stocks ...........................
Redl E late Owned .
Mortgage Loans on
Real Estate .
Ca-h and Bank Deposits
Agent.-' Balance-, or
L n'oiler ted Premiums
Other AisseU
.
.

>150..401.766.64
. 274.491.4th It
.
6,157.540.00

Total Assets

MM .'>-’191.04

.

.

72.020 00
14.002.711.01

20.256.849,77
• •>(,, O, | |O

ASSETb
Bonds ..................................
Stocks..................................
Rea, Estate Owned
Mortgage Loans on
Rea, Estate ....
f a-h and Bank Deposits
Agent* Balances or
1 ncolleeted Premiums
Other Assets

>4.100.599 17
4.832.255.00
0
0
261,753.D
0
64.515.74

M.281.123. ii

1 otal Assets

Hartford. Connecticut
ASSEIS
Bonds ............................
.
Stocks
.
Real Estate Owned . •
Mortgage Ixmuu on
Real Estate
( ash and Bank Deposit- .
Agent BaLmer- or
1 ncolleeted Premium
Other Assets .
.
.

1 otal Aifets

.

>2.824.932.28
4.419.077 l»

0

0
151.169 21
18.163 l«
14.157 20

>7.457.499.27

LIABILITIES. S( KI’LLS AND
OIHLR FUNDS
Reserve for Lowe. >28.156,218.90
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expense? .
.
2.116,791 .(X)
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
.
. I J«/.H27.147 .k|
Reserve for Tax<4.2IO.9SO.(W
All «Xbcr Lubittties
M.O24. JW.'M

LIABILITIES. SI RP LUS AND
OlllER FUNDS
Roervc for Losses
>370.602.64
Reserve tor Lo*s Adjustment Expends .
28.358 (to
ReM-rve lor Lnearncd
Premium* ....
1.872.352.69
6t.9».}<7
Reserve tor Tax«» .
All Other Liabilities
I9.I42.S7

LIABILITIES SI RPLI S AND
OTHER FUNDS
Rejtcrve lot Losse.
>296.481.7U
Reyierve (or Loss Adju-t
ment Expend .
.
22.68600
Re-en«‘ tor Unearned
1.497.882 14
Premiums
5 4 SW) Oil
Re« i\e (or I.i.mMl < Ither Liability 47 140 31

Total Liabilities
Special Surplu- Funds
Capital Paid Lp or
Statutory Deposit .

Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid I p or
Statutory Deposit .

Total LiabilUna
Sjieeial Surplu- Funds
Capital Paid Lp or
Statutory l>poeii .
Ena-signed Funds

SIM2.JJ5.J5O.7I
>85. (MM). <100. (M

, 25,000.000.00
Unassigned Funds
175.916.84392
(Surplus)
. . •
Surplus as Regards
PolKybolders
>285,916.843.92

Total

>468.252.194.63

urn

.
.

Unassigned Funds
(Surplu.)
....
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders
.

Total

....

>2.385.414.77
>2.114.67427

1.250.000 (JO

>2.531.034.33
>5,895.701 60
M.2SI.I23.37

.
.

>1.907,750 15
>1500.00000

.

1.000.000 00

(Surplus)
. . . .
Surplus ar Regards
PolicybaWer»
.

3049.74912
>5.549.749 12

Total **;... tr.*s;.«n.27

M-T-U
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Army Offering

Book Review

College Training

THE BUTTERF1JKS COME

Pag* Five
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To Enlisted Men

Every year in the summer a

An expanded program of school

wonderful thing happens in Rock ing at U. S. colleges and univer

land, Maine: a Lobster Festival. sities in technical, scientific and
Every year in the fall a wonderful managerial fields is now being
thing is happening on the Mon made available to Army enlisted
terey Peninsular in California: a men, the Department of the Army
Butterfly Festival.
Orange and announced today.
black Monarch butterflies will take
In order to provide the Army
long journeys south to spend the with a hard core of highly trained
winter. Thej- may travel all over career specialists and non-com
the United States, but in Pacific missioned officers, soldiers can re
Grove, on the Monterey PcMinsular, ceive up to four years college level
they come to the same trees in training at government expense.
thousands each year.
Eager cnMilitary personnel, to be eligible
thusists do welcome the butterflies for participation in this program,
with a gay parade.
must be on active duty as en
Leo Politi, author and illustrator listees, inductees,
or Reserve
of
"The
Butterflies
Come" Forces Act personnel, have com
(Charles Scribner's Sous. New pleted one year of a two year
York. $2.75i. keeps to nature facts training obligation at the time of
as he writes this engaging story. application and complete the aca
He has made some of his loveliest demic training before attaining
pictures as he flies the butterflies age 35.
north in the spring. As they go,
Fields of specialization will vary,
they lay their eggs on the milk based upon military requirements,
weed plant, then their life is over. but may include such subjects as
Caterpillars hatch from the eggs business administration, bacteri
and later these become orange ology. cinematography, many types
colored Monarch butterflies of a of engineering, criminology, jour
new world. The butterflies return nalism. and political science. Ap
in the fall to the same butterfly plicants may indicate first and
trees.
second choices of areas of train
Whether the weather is hot or ing and school.
cold, so to speak, all readers of
The training will be made avail
this book can find warmth in the able to volunteers in one and two
reading about every woodland year increments. Those who ap
creature. Too, they will find a ply and are accepted for one year
strange cloud over the bay bring of training will be required to re
ing a cloud of thousands of bright enlist for a three year enlistment.
thoughts glittering in the sunlight, Those selected for two years of
glittering like Monarch butter training will be required to re
enlist for six years. A third and
flies.
Leah R. Fuller.

fourth year of training toward a
degree can be applied for within
six months prior to completion of
the current enlistment.
Aspiplicants must have graduated
from an accredited high school
or equivalent. Applicants svith a
general education
development
diploma or certificate or who are
graduates of non-aeerediated high
schools are acceptable, subject
to passing of the entrance ex
amination of the college of uni
versity to which admittance is
being sought. In addition, appli
cants must achieve certain mini
mum scores in the Army Classification battery of tests. •
Applicants are being accepted
up to May 1. 1958. for the college
period starting in the Fall of 1958.
The chiefs of the technicial and
administrative services and Con
tinental Army Command
wi’l
select applicants on a best quali
fied basis.
It is estimated that approxi• mately 300 personnel will enter
this program each year.
This expanded program will be
administered under the provisions
of an Army Regulation to be pub
lished in the next 30 days.

I

Extra Income
Must Be Listed

Movie Industry

THE AMERICAN

WAY

HOWTO

Presents "Oscar"
Night Wednesday

AVOID
SHU4.0U.C0AVMMX

w

Next Wednesday night at 10.30

o’clock,

some

75.0d0.000

movi<
/ DRIVING Okl SUKRHtew*/*)®
IS EASZ-MAYK TOO CASE THC
ABSeNCE or LI6HI5 MAO RDCSTRIANS
AND THE SAMENESS OF SCtMEKY CAH
UJU. A DRIVE* INTO CARELESSNESS.
HERE'S HOW TO STAY ALERT.

i fans will join with the motion pic
'z beluce
A HN0NLEO6E OA
THE BIBLE WITH
OUT A COLLEGE
couesE IS HOCE
VALUABLE TUAN
A COLLEGE COUPLE
without THE
bible ’

ture

industry

“Oscar Night”.
I Awards telecast,

celebrating |

in

The Academy
over the NBC i

I

' network is an annual event, but
this year the presentation of the
“Oscars” will have several unique
! features.
For the first time, the 90 minute
telecast will be sponsored solely
by the motion picture industry.
Without a commercial sponsor,
removing the necessity for “com
mercials” and
restrictions on
star appearances, the telecast of
next Wednesday night premises
to Overshadow’ any previous “O car”
show.
George
Seaton,
president of the Motion Picture
Acad- my of Arts and Sciences,
will have the cooperation of all
Hollywood in the effort to make
the movie industry's own show
eclipse anything similar that TV
has accomplished.
Another unique feature of the
1958 Oscar Awards will probah’j
make history in business anna’s.

WILLIAM LYON

c>

The Bible-The Best

of

Text Books

income from part-time work not
Taxpayers who had income other Service.
The types of income which many repotted on Form VV-2; interest on
savings accounts, and various other
withholding certificate should be taxpayers receive during a year kinds.
are listed briefly in the instruction
careful to determine whether it is
Taxpayers uncertain about the
book accompanying the Foi m 1040
subject to tax when preparing their
recently received by Maine tax tax liability on any money received
1957 Federal income tax returns. payers. and include such possible by them during tlast year should
This suggestion was made today sources as profits on sales of real call the nearest local office for
by District Director Whitney L. or personal property; most divi advice. Mr. Wheeler said.

the income should also be provided
in the return.” Mr. Wheeler said
“The use of such terms as ‘other in1 come* or ‘miscellaneous income
is not sufficient without further de
tails.
Taxpayers should also bi
reminded that unreported taxable
income discovered later is subject
J to tax. interest and probable penalsource of . ties.”

than wages shown on a Form VV-2

“Explanation of the

Wheeler of the Internal Revenue dends; tips and similar gratuities;

OR. LISTEN

3 THE RADIO. MUSIC
D NEWS HELP KEEP
SHARP.
_
*

I

Chutgar*,...

\

. iNBRiewr son.yUear.

aoMtqiaAiet.

PAN Y

ELECTRIC CO

—Announces the appointment of

a

BITLER CAR and HOME SUPPLY
AS

AN

AUTHORIZED

ELECTRIC

GENERAL

MAJOR

APPLIANCE

AND

TELEVISION

DEALER

NOW

COME IN AND SEE THE MEN WHO CAN

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES

SAVE YOU MONEY TODAY....

GENERAL ELECTRIC

1958

FILTER-FLO WASHER
REGULARLY $249.95

Now

$199.95

Milh
Trade

’.»• FAMOUS 6-1 FILTER-FLO WASHINC SYSTEM ..
removes lint, sand and soap scum

IK

W
CAPACITY .. . over 50’• more than many
other automatics

Wayne Drink water

( layton Bitler

SEE MATCHING 1958 G - E
CLOTHES DRYER WITH HI-SPEED

1958 GENERAL ELECTRIC

DRYING SYSTEM
No special wiring necessary—.lust plug it in

U« ft REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

SPECIAL
GENERAL

(LICTIIC

Model WA600!

]0.;ly $159’5

REGULARLY

WkatTeafa/ie&CMtafaBuy!

NOW

VUm-Lm-Lm

With

Trad.-

1958 GENERAL ELECTRIC
30-INCH KEYBOARD RANGE
Sky-Uab

$379.95

CNKK THCSi G-i FEATURES!
GIANT Zero-Degree Froexer— Holds up to 70

Price

Ibv frozen food.

* Extra Hi-Spood Colrod Unit — Instant Heating1
* Automatic Oven-Minute Timor — Cooks while you're out!

AUTOMATIC Defrosting Refrigerator Section
6ENERAL

ELECTRIC

—- Big 9.4 cu. ft fresh food compartment.

Model IK Ilk

MAGNETIC Safety Door — closes like magic.

Giont Master Oven — Cooks for the family .. of once!

G-E Automatic Water Heater

KruLLAKLY S279.95

ONLY

f/yay

luxurious Hot Water

ALL THE TIME
• CEMENT LINED TANK THAT CAN T CORRODE

lEREIAL^P ELECTRIC
’ MOOt I JJ01

With Trad.-

• HUGE 52 GALLON CAPACITY

• 10 YEAR WARRANTY

GENERAL ELECTRIC SLIM SILHOUETTE
CONSOLE TV

ONLY

(
Chwge ah
6/ ADJUSTING I
YLlNOOWS.

I

%

every tmo hours

xtp

a
-ORHAVE COFFEE.

Stay Alert! StayAwake! SotAuve!
It's a sort of “man-bites-dog"
story.
For this one night, the
f<-ud between the parlor screen
and the bigger theatre screen will
be forgotten. For weeks, movie
theatres throughout the country
have been joined in a promotion
campaign to coax moviegoers to
tune in on the Academy Awards
telecast.
Ordinarily, the theatre
owners would much prefer that
the fans walk up to the boxoffice.
but on this night the exhibitors
will be willing to sacrifice their
“take” and encourage people to
see the TV show instead.

Many Publications

Available From
Multflithed copies of the List of

Publications of the Maine Extension
Service are now available to Maine
farmers homemakers, and others
interested.
The newly revised list is attrac
tive y printed in blue ink on gray
stock.
Some 186 different bulle
tins. circulars and pamphlets are
listed. They cover a great variety
of subjects in agriculture, home
making.
gardening and
home
grounds, game birds and animals,
and other topics.
Publications of the Extension
Seivice are grouped under such
headings as annual reports, build
ings. grounds, and machinery,
crops, gardens, and soils, dairy,
economics
and farm
manage
ment. forestry livestock, orchard
and fruits, potatoes, poultry, cloth
ing and sewing, food and nutrition,
home management, child care, and
miscellaneous.
Among the mon- recent publica
tions listed are Circular 301, “Lawn
Care”; Bulletin 482. “Your Exten
sion Service”: Bulletin 457. “Get
Your Hand in Soil Conservation;
Circular 288. “Insect and Disease
' for < 'unimi rci.r
Vegetable
Growers”;
Bulletin 29*. “Forage Ciop Recom
mendations for Maine"; Circular
3u7, “Dairymen. Ate Y >u Feeding
Potato Pulp'.’ "; Circular 311. “Ex
cellent Forage’’; Pamphlet 48.
“Sheep
Performance
Record”;
Bulletin 459. “Growing Strawberries
for P: ofit or Pleasure"; Circuiai
283. “Blueberry Dust Schedule”;
and Circular 327, “Burning Blue
berry Land”.
Also, Bulletin 425. “Big Game
and
Fur-Bearing
Animals
of
Maine”; Circular 326. “Maki a Slip

BEST FUEL-DEAL

IN TOWN!

with T» Tvniig

|

Saab Automobiles
Win Top Success
In Sweden
Saab automobiles competing in
tl-e arduous Swedish national cup

trials,

toughest

covering

some

of

the

rally

courses

in

the

world, finished first and second

over all against a large field in
cluding many of Europe’s finest

automobiles. This is third time
that
Saab
automobiles
have
emerged outright winners of the
Swedish National Cup Trials.
The Saab successes in the
Swedish Cup Trials occurred at
the very moment when a Saab
93. crewed by Richard Smith and
Christopher Custer of Quaker
town. Pa., emerged as outright
winner of the Great Florida Rally
here in the United States. The
Great Florida Rally was the first
in this country to be run under
the new rules of the 9porta Car
Club of America, and is one of
the events counting toward the
National Chompionship.
Smith
and Custer were National Rally
Champions in the United States in
1997. an achievement that was
duplicated at the same time in
Europe when Rupreeht Hopfen of
Germany, driving a Saab 93, won
the 1957 European Rally Champ
ionship.
adv.'
Cover". Bulletin 460. "Refimshing
Furniture in the Home"; and
Mother and Dad Circular. "Fitting
•fie Home to Your Family ".
Copies of the publications list
may In- obtained by writing the
Bulletin Room. Extension Service,
University of Maine. Olono.

Svn»r»is of the Annual Statement ol
FlftKI.ITY AND I4EPHMT
< OMPANY OF MARYLAND
Baltimore. Maryland
ASSETS, DEC. 51. 1967
Bonds
$30,899,271.43
Stock!
27 212 130.00
Real Estate Owned
3.214.08.84
Cash and Bank Del757-’i9H.9k
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums, 2.233.227.82
1,116,711.90
Other Assets,

Total Assets.
$69,393 219 17
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AMD
OTHER FUNDS DBU 31. 1957
Reserve for Losses,
$ 6,514.823.41
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
1,117.678.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
19,226,354.65
Reserve for Taxes,
1.367.000.00
kll Other Liabilities.
1 401,313.93
Total Liabilities,
Special Surplus
Funds,
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
Unassigned Funds
< Surplus).

$29 627 170 02
$ 2490.UU0.40
4.000,000.40
33,616,049.1.)

Surplus as Regaida
Policyholder!,
$39 766.048.1.4

Thmbi|l
BIG. oosy-to-wotek picture in slim,

Total

streamlined cabinet

YOU WOULD EXPECT TO PAY MORE

owor speaker, frontFAMOUS> IDynooov
mounted, gives clean, door sound
NEW dark contrast safety window provides sharper contrast

ONLY
••••••••••••••••••a

siot

• i, »'»,

Extension
Clayt: Is pleased
t o announce h i s
firm’s expansion by
the addition of the
complete I i n «*
of General Electric
Major
Appliances
and Television, both
sales and service.
Mr. Wayne Drinkwater will serve as
Manager of the Ap
pliance Department.

Wayne: Formerly
Sales Representative
for the Central
Maine Power Com
pany in the Camden
area will be pleated
to serve his many
old and new custom
ers in his new capa
city as Appliance
Mgr. at Bitler Car
A Home Supply.

from

TO SI DC-IT PREVENTS EYE STRAIN.

COP)W6HT /9S9, SHELL O/L GGMfMNY

GENERAL

oayoahioht,

COOK FREQUEMny

2lC<44.
• ••••••••••••]
Model

Don’t Miss Out — Get Console TV at a LOW, LOW Price!

••••

BITLER

SOS Mill ST.

-

TEL 177

STORE HOURS: 8.00 - 5.30.

CAR AND

CULF SOUR BEAT
...the world's <

HOME SUPPLY
-

ROCKLAHI, MAINE

FRIDAYS TIL 9.00.

33436

finest
SOLAR HIAT

hooting ol

Maritime Oil Co.
EM FABK ST.
TEL. 1171
BOCXLAKD, MADEX
•1-ETT

$69,393,219.17
33-T-39

FagtSlx

Tuwday-Thursday-Saturday
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THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisementa may tfe aent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

The captains for the annual Can
cer Crusade in April have been
announced by the town chairman,
Mrs. Frederick C. Dennison, in
clude: Mrs. Alfred Sti out, Mrs.
Theodore Konelick. Mrs Philip
Ferna.d and Mis. Ronald Gillis.
The Friendly Circle will hold a
public supper at 6 o'clock tonight
at the Federated Church with Mrs.
Edna Young as chairman assisted
by Mrs. Gloria Howa d. Mrs. Mil
dred Abbott M.
Shii.ty Columb
and Mrs. Norma Hamilton.
The annual prize speaking con
test will be held Wednesday at 7.30
p. m. at the high school building.
The cooked food sale to benefit
the Red Croi?s Fund Drive will be
held at the Masonic T»*niple at
2 o'clock Saturday
Those honored at the American
Legion birthday party and supper
Friday evening in the Legion Hall
were Past Commanders Roy Beil.
Wa.ter Dow Robert MacFarland.
Oliver Hahn and William Wallace.
Past presidents were Miss Harriet
Williams, Mrs. Jessie Bell, Mrs.
Pearl MacFarland and Mrs. Celia
Wallace.
A three tier birthday
cake was cut by Mrs. MacFar
land and Mrs
Celia Wallace.
Movies were shown by Arthur In
gersoll.
There w’ill be an Egg Producers’ '
Association meeting at 7.36 Tues
day evening at the Weymouth
■
Grange.
The regular monthly meeting of
the St. James' Catholic Women’s
Club will be held at the Catholic
Church hall Wednesday evening at
[
7.30.
Susan Dennison, daughter of Dr. 1
and Mrs. F C. Dennison is home
for a vacation from Gould Acadi
ery. Bethel
Fred Perkins of Warren spoke
on his experiences in Hollywood
Last summer at the Weymouth
Grange meeting Monday evening.
Mrs. Bell Genthner and Mrs. Julia
Hathorne were on the refreshment
committee.
Mrs. Hollis Youn^ Miss Helen
Duncan and Russell Young attend
ed the Swift-Cahill Wedding Satur
i
day in Sharon Mass.
There was a fire drill at the
fire station Monday evening, the
first in a series and they will be
held twice a month.
The Knox County Council Arne:.can Legion will mnet in Camden
Thursday evening for a a husband
and wives supper at 6.30.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spear and
son Daniel of Jersey City, New
Jersey, were weekend guests of
Mrs Maynard Speai.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spear and
sons. Richard and John, of Phipps
burg were weekend guests of his
mother. Mrs, Maynard Spear.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Hatch of
Arlington, Mass., were weekend
guests of Mi and Mrs. Raymond
Spear. They attended the funeral
services of Maynard Spear on Sat
urday.
Mis. Edna Beal and sons. Frank
end Robert, of Phillips were Satur
day guests of Mr. and Mis. Ray
mond Spear and they attended the
funeral services of Maynard Spear.
The We-Two Club met Monday at
the Federated Church and those
who served on the supper commit
tee were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Woodcock. Mr and Mrs. Ad riel
Fales and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sukeforth were in charge enter
tainment.
Mi and Mrs. John Dorsey and
son Jay of Goiham were weekend
guests of Mrs. George Gillchrest.
While here they attended the fun
eral services of her uncle, George
Gillchrest.
There will be a Lenten supper at
6.30 at St. John's Episcopal Church
tonight with Miss Nora Seavei and
Mrs. Oiva Lampinen as co-chairmen.
The Mission Circle will meet at
2 p. m. Wednesday with Miss Chris
tine Moore. There will be a love
gift offering.
There will be Maundy services
Thursday at 7.30 at the Federated
Church and new members will be
receiced into the church at that
time.
Members of the Ladies’ Auxi’i-!
ary of the Thomaston Fire Depai:
ment m»-t Thursday evening at th* •
Fire Station and made Cancel
dressings. Those atending wer*-: j
M rs
'•
s . ,
Mra O

ed Monday and wil! last through
the week.
Giace Chapter. OES. will meet
at 7.30 Wednesday with Fred Per
kins of Warren speaking following
the meeting on his trip to Holly
wood. Refreshments will be served
by the new members taken into
the chapter during 1957.
The Thomaston members of the
Knox Hospital Auxiliary met with
Miss Nora Seaver Thursday and
worked on the Thomaston booth
for the Hospital Fair. Those pres
ent were Miss Anna Dillingham
Mi s. Lester Adams, Mrs. Chai ies
Stenger, Miss Margaret Copeland.
Mrs. Edward Dornan. Mrs. Edwin
Lynch. Mrs. Frank Elliott. MrLeila Smalley. Mr*. Harold Rich
ardson. Mrs. W. B. D. Gray and
Mr s. Hugo Hochschiid.
The Lions Club directors will
meet at 7.30 p m. with Lawrence
Knox Street. Wednesday eve

Hid

ning.
Prize winnei s at the Thomaston
Clippers baseball team benefit
card party Wednesday evening
were Mrs. Douglas Vinal, Mrs.
Della Kirkpatrick, Mis. Percival
Pierpont. Mrs. Edward Vinal Mrs.
Alfred La wry, Mrs. Ralph Jackson. Mrs. Oiva Lampinen. Mr.Darold Hocking. Mr s. James Mayo.
Mis. John Upham
Mrs Dana
Stone and Enos Verge
Robert Mall i
•
at a birthday dinner party at
Ifemy’s Diner Saturday evening.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Libby Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Mahoney
Mr
and Mrs.
Enos Verge and Mis Robert Hali.
Ladies’ Auxiliary Adopt Projects
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of th»- Fire
I.»
' t 1
■' I
ting
voted to adopt as a project the
purchases of bedding for the four
beds the Fire Department recently
purchased.
Captain Maxine Ma
honey stated that a 24 cup electric
coffee maker and other small
kitchen items have be.-n purch.-.-d
throughout the year.
The other
project they aie undertaking is the
making of Cancer dressings once
a month to help the shoitage of
Benner
Mrs. Robert Stackpole these very much needed articles.
Mrs. Edwin Anderson. Miss Nora' Th-y co-operated with the fin-men
'■ w
•i
Seaver Mrs. Guy Robbins Mrs
John Upham Mrs. Rogei Libby for all the children in town up to
Mis.

Lloyd

Vernon

Tabbutt

ar.d

M -

At Christmas
Refreshment* very successful.
they again assisted the firemen and

Mahoney

were served by Mis. Vernon Tabbutt and Mrs. Guy Robbins

Mrs

G

;

Ii -

\v

Lions Club with a Christmas party

one in the afternoon for younger

•

Michael returned home Sunday ' children and one in the eveomg for
the oider children complete with
after being weekend guests of Mr
and Mrs Gene Rich of Danvr-s Santa Claus.

Mass. Michael attended the Camp
Ridgeway reunion at Fram . _• aa m
Mass., on Saturday
There will be a Cub Scout Pack
meeting Friday evening at the Fed
erated Church and theii subject is
on Alaska.

The Girl Scout cookie drive start

Bitty

Ufife

Ttie

PIANO, SAX, DRUMS (VIBES)

J

DANCE MUSIC — JAZZ — COMEDY

The children of this town who re
ceived prizes foi the Jimmy Fund
Drive with headquarter* at the
Fire Station last October w- e
Edward Moss
Bonnie Robbins,
Jackie Wood. Jerry Smalley and
Susan Chas*
Mrs Mahoney said th*- money
for the bedding has already been
raised through a rummage sale.

Good Citizenship Pins
Presented
The March meeting of General
Knox Chapter, Daughter* of the
American Revolution, was h*-Ld at
the Chapter House Saturday af
ternoon, March 22 at 2 o’clock.
The Good Cit.z ns sponsored by
the Chapter and their moth* is,
Joyce Sukeforth and Mrs. Frank
Sukeforth of Burk* ttxiile. Mari
anna Kiskilla and Mrs Edward
Kiskilla of Cushing, and Janice
Kinney and Mis. James Kinney of
Warren were guests of the Chap
ter. They’ were present d their ’

THIS WEEK at

The Thwwlifee

Hoiet

ENDS WEDNESDAY
EVE. «.S<> - 8.3#

IN ROCKLAND
36-3#

A RARE LOVE STORY

.

a rare emotional

experience1

I did not support the bill be
cause it is the way to set support
prices. During debate in both the
On the Events
House and Senate, the leaders of
the so-called “farm bloc” on both
In Washington
sides of the aisle promised that
House AHioa Adjusts LXirtiuretor this is merely a temporary mea
It is remarkable how quickly sure; that work will start im
the House and Senate can move— mediately on long-range legisla
when action in the mood. Last ' tion to make changes in the pre
sent price support laws.
week the House took action to en
Meanwhile, thia, I believe, was
rich the fuel flowing through the '
a sound, temporary, anti-reces
carburetor of the economy.
One action concerned legisla-1 sion measure to help avert the
tion about which there has been possibly greater effects of a faim
considerable
misunderstanding. depression in the next year.

Coffin Comments

Food Sense—Not Nonsense

rruAKY

®

£5

!

EDUARD WALDEN
Edward Walden. 66. of 99 Till
son avenue, Rockland, died Sat
urday.
He was born at West
Rockport, Feb. 29. 1892. the son
of Charles and Clemenette Wal
den.
He was an Army veteran of
World War I. and a member of
Winslow - Holbrook - Merrit
Post
American Legion.
He is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. Eva Landre of Rockport and
four grandsons.
Funeral services will be h<’d
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. front
the Burpee Funeral Home with
Rev. William J. Robbins officiat
ing
Military committal services will
be held at the Military National
C-rr-ti-ry in Long Island, N. Y
MR*. DORIS ( WHITMAN
Mis. Doris Counter Whitman. 61.
wife of C. Leroy Whitman, died
recently in Mt. Dora, Fla.
She
wa* born in Irvington. N. J. and
made her home in Chatham,
N. J with a summer home on
Main street in Thomaston where
she .and Mr. Whitman spent the
last seven summers
Surviving
are her husband, her mother, Mrs
H C. Brown of Ocean Grove. N. J
two daughter*. Mrs. Aubrey Mc
Keon Haynes of Heidelberg. Ger
many and Mrs. Raymond H. Hart
wig of Florida; also six grand
child! en.

/t

Why Pretend about Protection?
You would not dream of setting out for work or school without
shoes on your feet, a dime in your pocket. Yet, many people neglect
to fortify themselves vsith another essential ... a good breakfast.
Without this protection. one is no more ready for the day ahead
than was the legendary emperor
who was sold a bill of goods by this. When men and women, girls
two scoundrel weavers. The and boys ate a good breakfast,
weavers promised the emperor all were quicker in their reac
the most beautiful robes in the tions—both physical and mental
world. By passing the word along —turned out more work, were
that stupid men and those unfit better at games, and were actual
for office could not see the robes, ly stronger during the morning
the rascals were able to collect ‘‘sag’’ hours than when they
their fee without delivering the skipped breakfast or settled for
goods. When the emperor ap a cup of coffee.
peared in the royal procession,
The C and C breakfast—coffee
only one small boy had the cour and a cigarette — unless it’s
age to say. “Why, he doesn’t teamed with food, exposes one
have any clothes on’’’
to the temptation of high-calorie
Although the protection offered snacks. To play it safe, eat break
by breakfast may be no more fast and stay slim. A breakfast.
visible than were the emperor’s 1 liked by most people, that will
royal. robes, it is real Its value ' help to protect us from ourselves
is plain to see at that taxing time I includes: Fruit or juice; egg. or
late morning. Studies at State : cereal with milk; and enriched
University of Iowa have shown I or whole grain toast.

Creamy Com Chowder

HERBERT E. BOMAN
Herbert E. Boman, 77. died si
Vinalhaven Sunday after an ill-1
n--s.w lasting on* and a half year1
He was born Oct. 9. 1880 at
Vinalhaven, the son of Claes and
Augusta Boman.
Mr. Boman att-nded the Vinal-!
haven schools, also Hebron Acad
emy and Bates College, Class of ;
1907.
He taught at Kent’s Hi’!, '

It was a farm measure to prevent
reduction in support prices and
acreage allotments for a year.
First a motion was made to send
the legislation back to the Com
mittee and limit it only to dairy
products on which price supports
are due to drop by April 1.
I
voted for this motion. The motion
was defeated and then I voted for
the bill.
I admit that it took me some
time and study, with advice from
informed farm people in Maine,
to melt through what was de
scribed as a “rigid price freeze”
doxvn to the solid substance of
this issue.
Whatever one may think about
price supports for farm products,
a one-year extension of 1957 levels
of support for the few commodi
ties involved, seemed to me nec
essary to prevent some serious
losses, especially for our dairy
farmers. Rice, wheat and manu
facturing milk are the only pro
ducts actually affected. Com is
not seriously affected as only 14
per cent of production was on
compliance acreage last year.
Our dairy and poultry feed gains
are now’ at or below 70 per cent
of parity and would be continued
at those levels. This includes the
86 per cent of com we use for
dairy feed produced in non-com
mercial areas. It is, of course, !

possible that feed prices might j
have dropped some without thu !

Good Citizen pins by Mrs. Paul j
F:i- - Chapter Chairman of the
Good Citizens Committee.
Tbe
zirls sponsored by Union High
School
and St.
George
H ~h ‘
School. Maxine Tolman and Judy
A Savoy were unable to attend.
Their pins are being mailed to
them
Each girl told in an in
A creamy corn chowder gets a winter’s meal off to a cheerful
teresting manner what she pro
start. As a matter uf fact, it's hearty enough for the main course
pos» .* to do following graduation, i
if you make plenty lor seconds and serve it with biscuits and a
crisp green salad
also of her activities during her
Using pantry shelf staples such as evaporated milk and canned
four years in high school.
corn. \ ou can make this excellent chowder at a moment’s notice
Plans for an “Attic” and cooked
anv day this winter The evaporated milk, creamy, economical
food sale the evening of April 8.
and full of good nutrition simplifies the recipe and gives the
chowder extra body. Sene the chowder steaming hot in individual
and a rummage sale on April 9
howls or bring it to the table in the traditional tureen.
w ei
discussed.
Following the
Corn and Bacon Chowder
meeting a social hour was en6 slices bacon, diced
’4 teaspoon salt
joyed. the Chapter officers serv
3Z4 cup chopped celery
cup water
1 cup chopped onion
ing refreshments
Mrs. Byron
1 tall can (1% cups)
1 tablespoon flour
evaporated milk
Hahn poured.
1/4 teaspoon celery salt
1 can (1 pound) cream-style com
The entertaining of the Good
Cook bacon, celery and onion in large saucepan until bacon is
Citizens is an annual event cel*-1
crisp. Bb nd in flour, celery salt and salt. Add water, mixing until
brated by the 37 Chapters in the '
smooth: then arid evaporated milk and corn. Mix until well blended;
heat to serving temperature.
Star*
One hundred and forty j
YIELD: 6 servings.
nine Good Citizens were sponsored
thi* y. ;ir. The State Good Citizen;
Nancy of Lisbon Falls and Hans
is E* th Ann Hartford of Harring Boothbay Haibor High School
ford Smith of Augusta.
four
years,
was
superintendent
of
ton High School, sponsored by
Funeral services will be held
Hannah Weston Chapter of Ma-' schools at Vinalhaven from 1913
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
chias.
She w’as presented a ' to 1918 and before retiring in 1945
Headley Funeral Home in Vinal
special pin and a $100 Savings was principal of Lisbon Falls
haven with Rev. W. S. Stackhouse,
Bond at the State Conference in High School for 26 years.
pa.tor of the Union Church, offi
He was a member of Mosrtjj
Bangor on March 19.
ciating.
Interment will be In
W. bster Lodge, AFAAM of Vinal
Ocean View Cemetery. Vinalhaven.
Newest styles in Fur Capes, haven. also Past Patron of PioCoats and Dresses.
LUCIEN K.
In 1929 he was coach of the
GREEN and SON
.36-37 neer Chapter. OES, Lisbon Falls. WILLIAM B. MATHEWS
William B Matthews, 87. died at
American
Legion
Post
Little
Thomaston. Monday. He was the
League team winning the Maine
husband of the late Etheldn Sukechampionship and lost by one game
PUBLIC PARTY
: forth Mathews.
of reaching the world champion
Mr Mathews was born in Union
ship ir. Washington, D. C.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
June 22, 1870. the son of Benjamin
Surviving are his widow. Vera
and Emiline A Mathews.
H Boman of Vinalhaven. a daugh
Every
Surviving are four nieces, Mrs.
ter. Ruth B. Reid of Lisbon Falls;
Violet Bean and Mrs. Mary Robin
grandchildren, Harry M.
Wednesday Night three
son of Waldoboro. Mrs. Josephine
Reid, Jack C Reid and Nancy B.
Crosby of Augusta and Mrs. LucyReid.
7:W P. M.
Young of Cuahing; also one neph
Attending the funeral services
KNOX COCNTY
ew, Jesse Mathews of Connecticut.
from
out
of
town
will
be
Dr.
and
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
He was a member of Orient
3-Tt-U Mrs. Harry Reid and daughter Lodge. AFAAM. of Thomaston and
the oldest living past master;
( hri*tian < inmia presents
j member
of
the
Chapter
in
"CENTERVILLE AWAKENING" Thomaston. Scottish Rite Bodies in
Rockland and was a member of
A feature length Motion Picture
Rockland First BaptiM Church
the Shrine and the Rockland Shrine
Special Show Schedule:
MARCH 2M
' Club.
Weekdays; .Mat. 2.00; Eve. 7.IS
North Waldoboro, Nazareae
Funeral services will be held
Church, .MAR* H 29
Sat.: Mat. 2.00; Eve. 6.30 - 9.30
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Nobleboro
First Baptist Church
Sunday: 2.00 p. m. - 7.13 p. m.
MAKt H 30
Davia Funeral Home in Thomas
All at 7.30 p. m.
MARCH 26th THRU APRIL 1.
ton. Interment will be in Daggett
35-38
Cemetery, Washington.

legislation. We cannot be sure.
In any event the drop would have
been slight. But we are sure that
without the bill the dairy farmers
would lose.
In Maine, Class 2 milk would I
drop 22 cents a hundredweight on
April 1, from $2.90 to $2.68. One
third of all Maine milk sold on
the Boston market is Class 2
milk.
Our dairym*n in Maine
and the rest of northern New
England were deeply concerned
over this proposed drop.
In short, here was a measure j
where, on balance, I felt that the !
advantages to our dairy farmers
over the next year outweighed the
possible disadvantages.

In other anti-recession moves,
the House passed without debate,
a Senate-approved housing hill
designed bo create five to six
thousand jobs from 200.000 new
housing units. It also sent to the
White House resolutions urging
the President to speed up con
struction of more than 6 billion
dollars worth of civil and mili
tary construction
projects for
which money has already been
appropriated.
In the works are proposals for
tax cuts. The staff of the Ways
and Means Committee is going
over the hearings held earlier this
year. There has been no decision
as yet. within this committee,
whether to bring forward a tax
cut, or. if so. how it will take
place. I would say that opinion
is increasingly favoring a cut.
Hearings are starting soon on
area assistance and unemploy
ment
compensation
legislation.
The House has already passed a
Rivers and Harbors bill and aid,
b«fore Easter, take up the Inter
state Highway program.
But the haunting; question is al
ways: which is the secret button
that will reverse the decline? or
will all the executive and legis
lative buttons together he enough?
Governmental economics is far £
from an exact science.
B*-«t I^Ud Plan I Apartment
One of our occupational hazards
is the uncertainly of any plans
we might make to attend any
meeting outside of Washington.
Last week I was scheduled to
speak to the New England Coun
cil meeting in Providence on New
England problems and legislation.
I had written my remarks, bought
my tickets, and arranged my
schedule. Th* program had been
printed. Then it gradually be
came apparent that a vote would
be taken on the same day on the
farm bill. So—plans are. changed,
apologies are made, and once *
again the- folly’ of trying to pre
dict what Congress will do, and
when, is proven.

Read The Courter-GazetU

Camden Theatre

I

LOANS
J

IN

STFBFORhONiC

SOUND

STARTS THURSDAY
"WINDER ROAD"
With GENE RAYMOND
n»

"ESCAPE FROM RB ROOT
W«h BRIAN DONLEVY

LANA TURNER
LLOYD NOLAN
RUSS TAMBLYN
DIANNE VARSI
t: Me Mat.; Sl.ts Ewa.
sa Oa«er IS Yean. Me

CASTOR

SUNDAY-BEST
made to m««l the mileage of
the going>est growing boyi
Theie are the shoe* that glow on Sunday, go on Monday...
keeping his feet healthy and happy all the way. That’s be

only

LIFE INSUtANCE AT
WO ADDITIONAL COST I

hofcud b, CHARLES BRACKETT

<25 to <1500

DAY

COM! IM. WtITI ON FMOMI.
TO AIIAN9I DON TNI
MONTY YOU WANT.

in

<

(

you need money
come to Public Finance. We
make loans to married or
single people—to pay bills
— to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliances or for any
other worthwhile purpose.

PUBLIC FHUWCB
—■'

coapoitA non or

m toariANo

359 Main St, 2nd floor .
f *L

I

-

pocklano

Fhono: 1720
COsmaI

cause they have a full measure of comfort that matches

their style and stamina)

A.

Mack smooth 3-eyelet blucher with composition sole,

storm welt, rubber heel. Sizes

I, D, E, 2 V6 to 6.

8«SS
S«SS

B. Mack smooth Shu-Lok slipon, composition sole, storm well,

rubber Keel. Sizes 214 Io 6 D.

INDKOn JOHNSON
16 MAIN SL BATHpiMAINE

346 MAJN ST, ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tutsday-Thvnday-Saturday
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SOUNG, BUYM6, RENTING SBtVKES

HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
AfivertJrements in this column not to exceed three line* Innerted
ouce for M cento, three time*, one dollar. Additional line* 16 cent*
for each line, half price each additional time Died. Five small
word* to a line.
Special Notice! A1I “Mind ad»” so called, I.
advertisements
which require the answer* to be sent to The Courier-Gaxette office
for handling, coat 2fi cento additional.
A name should appear on aU classified ad* to secure best reaulto.
Those with phone or street number* only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ad* will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ad*.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
aa received except from firm* or Individual* maintaining regular
account* with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Word*—Five to a

Canned Peas On Parade

WARREN

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correapondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

r*lepbooe CRestwood 4-2421 oRic TOIapkau CRestwood ARM bom*

Chssified

Tel. 1538 or 1625 :
7 Cotta«e street
Tel. ttt-R
S-tf
Acreeo Freae OW Coatee
WILL OO ANYWaBBEr
ltttf
For Inside or outride pataang, .oaaeoeeeooaaaaaaaoaooo
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work
for sale on Maia Street In center of
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
coastal retort town
Priced right
tor quick sal*. FRANK CARROLL
DEFECTION---------- IS Trim Street, Camden, Maine.
SEPTIC Tank aad Coaopool Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tt
cleaned aad repaired, reasonable.
Free estimate. St hour eerelee.
Tel. ROCKLAND MOO.
l»-tf
PCI
TeL 17S-11
Btroet,
iTDeR!
floliag A

DON’T Discard Tour Old or
Antique Furniture. Call B. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring aad reflnlahing. tt Masonic Street. Tel
1106-IT________________________ 1-tf
WE BUT Scrap Iroa. Metal*.
Rag* aad Batteries,
MORRIS GORDON id SON
Iola ad Street
Roeklaad
tsn-tf

are ava'lable. though to abort
supply, at The Courier-Oaiette of
fice. Six pound bundles of ] tint
ed papers 15c per bundle. 81x
pound bundle* of unprinted plain
white newt paper*. 26c oer bundle

SALE

EDGAR'S RESTAURANT
JUNCTION OF ROUTE 1 AND ROUTE 90, WARREN

IrhIbrWL

FoRf
Meed Tt ML
______ EDGAR ROBBINS
81 MEW covwnr ED.

°eo
ANIMAL’S FRIEND
OF CajCLTY to

The Field and Garden Club was
entertained Thursday afternoon hv
Mrs. Robert Warren and this was
the first meeting following the win
ter recess. Mrs. Marion Lermond.
Mrs. Helen Maxey and Mis. Hilda
Howard were appointed as nomi
nating committee to report at the
May 22 meeting. Theodore Andrus
Rockland florist, was the apeakei
and demonstrated corsages, includ
ing those tor Easter and children
These corsages were presented to
members present. The club gave
FOB SALE
TO LET
to the American Red Cross anil
Sweet, Early June . . tiny to large . . the parade of canned
PIANO for sale, $40; maple spool
FURN. Apt. on first floor to let. the Audubon Sanctuaries.
peas, as you prefer them, are all on the grocers’ shdves for ex
bed, complete, $15; GE mangle, Central location.
MRS. MILLS,
The installation of Ivy Chapter
cellent menu help the year around
$60; twin »ixe hair mattress, $5; 11 Masonic Street.
36-tT
OES.
postponed
from Friday
They take a favored spot dressed up in pimiento egg same
Victorian walnut bed. new coil
For a quick-to-do favorite meal from canned foods, add country
ROOM
to
let.
light
housekeeping
21, will be held March 29. District
spring, good mattress, $24; six
fried ham with small whole potatoes browned in the ham drippings,
97 UNION STREET.
drawer oak chest with mirror, $10. if desired.
Deputy Grand Matron Vivian Vina I
Apple Betty for dessert, and at the last minute toss greens from
36-tf
MRS. STANWOOD DODGE. Lin Tel. J979.
of Rockland will he the installing
the refrigerator for salad.
colnville Beach.___
36’38
TWO Room Main Street Front
officer. Elected officers to be in
Peas In Pimiento Egg Sauce
STRUNK Chain Saw for sale. Office to let. Inquire at ECONOMY stalled are; patron and matron
1 can or jar (2 oz.) pimientos
1 cup rich cream sauce
CLOTHES
SHOP
or
Tel.
1107
Excellent condition. Tel. THOMAS
1 hard cooked egg
| can (16 to 17 oz.) peas
3ft,31-T-Th-61 Mr. and Mrs. Roland Berry; asso
TON ml
aras
Add chopped pimientos and egg to cream sauce, mix. Add
—■ —---------------------------------------------i
ciate patron and matron. Mr. and
UNFURN
3
Room
Apt.
with
drained peas; heat. Four servings
PIGS for sale. $12 each, more
CANNED PEAS GO WITH: Chicken or turkey: fish and sea
ready in two weeks.
CHARLES bath to let. Elec, stove and refrig. Mrs. Dana Smith. Jr.,; secretary
Thermostatic
heat
and
hot
water.
M rs. Helen Maxey; treasurer, Mrs
food; meats of all kinds; cheese and vegetable casseroles; other
GRINNE1X.
Burkettville,
Tel.
TEL.
1616.
35-tf
vegetables buttered, creamed or scalloped: and salad combinations.
Washington 12-5
36*38
Edna White; conductress, Mrs.
A Large Room with private Emily Beattie;
associate con- --------------- - ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------THREE Month Old Male Cocker
Spaniel for sale, black. $25. G. S, hath at Coppei-Kettle to let. week ductless Mrs. Joan White. Elect Odd Fellows Hall March 17 with lodges. April 15, Good Luck Re
WILLETT Ingraham's Hill, Star ly or permanent. Meals if desired. ed to the Finance Committee were Mis Marion Manner and Miss Avis | bekah Lodge of Waldoboro; April
35-37
Route 22-282 Tel. 10ft3-MK.
36*38 MRS. FRENCH. Tel. 406-W
Mis. Bernys Jameson, Mrs. Mai- Maloney, hostesses.
Mrs. Joyce 21, Bethel Rebekah Lodge of
THREE Room Heated, Furn.
GOOD Running. Dependable 1949
garet Sawyer and LeRoy Smith Siili read the opening thought. The Union, April 22. Mystic Rebekah
Apt.
with
bath
to
let.
All
electric
Hall Ton Chevrolet Pickup for sale.
$275 cash. Can be seen at STAN kitchen. Adults only. CALL 172. Mrs. Vinal will be assisted in in next meeting, when the March Lodge of Warren; April 23. Golden
__________ 35-tf ■stalling by Josef Vinal, Mrs. Ger birthdays will be observed will Roti Rebekah Lodge of Appleton;
LEY ROBINSONS, Warren. 35-37
Monday,
March 31,
also Api i. 24, Vesper Rebekah Lodge of
THREE
Room
Furnished
Apt. to trude Boody and Miss Katherine be
SIEBERT Twin Carriage for sale.
at the ball. Mrs. Mildred Gammon Round Pond. The district meeting
Exceiient condition. Tel. TENANTS let. Adults only. No liquor. 57 Veazie.
35’37
HARBOR 82.
34-36 PACIFIC STREET
The Mystery Circle met at the antl Mrs. Athleen Damon will be for this district will be May 17
SMALL, Furnished House to let.
the hostesses. Members are asked with Mystic Rebekah Lodge. War
DIP Net Bows for sale. MORSE
BOAT BITI-DING CO . Thomaston very attractive, easy to maintain
to take in finished articles for the ren
LOST
AND
POUND
for responsible adults. Central lo
__________________________ 34*36
'
fair.
cation.
TEX. 1620 3 p. m. to 7
ACHIMIXES Bulbs for sale, 10 p. m
WILL the person who picked up
Mra
Mallon Manner, district
35-tf
$21.00 on Main Street, Rockland ,
. ,
cents each
asst, colors. mail
TWO
Rm.
Unfurn.
Apt.
to
let.
Wednesday
between
Coffin
’
s
and
°f EH-tr.vt 15. Matinicus
orders prepaid.
RENA FALES,
with
shower.
Refiig.,
gas
i&nge
First
National,
call
CAMDEN
comprising
the
Rebekah Lodges of
Friendship. Route 97, Tel. 119-12
ERVENA C. AME3
and space heater furnished.
85 CEdar 6-2259.
Reward.
35*37 Warren, Waldoboro, Union. AppleCorrespondent
_ __________
32'31 NORTH
MAIN STREET. Tel. 677
■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ton. and Round Pond, gives the
TWO Buildings for sale—2 car
34-tf
HEAL ESTATE
following dates when Mrs. Elva
garage in excellent cond., 21’x20’,
Clifford Young has returned home
FURN. Apt. of three rooms to
and chicken coop new shingles and
Kelley
of
Auburn,
warden
of
the
:
after
spending the winter in Rock
ONE OF THE FEW AUTHELNT1U „ . , t .
,,
, „
new floor, 24 x24'.
TEL. CEdar let, bedroom, living room, kitchen,
6-**7*
32-37 dinette, bath, electricity, heat and CAFE CODS in this vicinity for Rl h,‘kah A»*< mhly of Maine will ..mil
water furnished. Private entrance.
make her official visitation to these ; m,. Helen Spear went Tuesday
FLYING Courses for Korean Camden Road. Glen Cove. BELLA sale. Landscaped gi ounds, flower
and
vegetable
gardens,
8
room
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ to spend two weeks with her da ughVets. Your eligibility expires soon. VISTA. Tel. 1866.
36-tf house, l’-j baths, attached garage,
WANTED
I t«*rs in Rockland and Port Clyde.
Act at once!
Contact KNOX
ROOM and Meals now available oil heat. A delightful home to re
COUNTY FLYING SERVICE, Owls
Harold Ames returned home
store.
Put
this
first
on
your
list
Head. Maine. Tel. Rockland 1454. at the OASIS HOTEL, formerly
AVON ( ALLING
Tuesday after spending the winter
Price $8,000 subject.
______________________________ 32-401 Mickey’s. Reasonable rates. 33*51 to inspect.
LEARN how to earn money.
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY,
training assures you of on the mainland.
THREE Room Furnished Apt. to David H. Montgomery. Pres., Tel. Special
~ARTIST
Supplies,
Picture
.
, .
~
r
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Ames and
j
oxi ■«* steady income. Easy and simple
Frames and Gifts for sale. CAR let with bath. Heated. Available Camden
CEdar 6-2296
36-lt
.. • , . .
•
.
method ^art» you earning_quickly. daughter Evelyn are home, having
PENTER S STUDIO AND GIFT alter April 1. Call at 100 UNION
Contact FRANCES H. FILES Bow been away since November.
32’tf
SHOP. Route 1, Warren.
30*41 STREET after 6 p m.
BICKNELL'S
d.or. ha in. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939
NEWLY decorated five rooms
NEW Furnaces for all fuels for
Mi and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook
BETTER
36-38
sale, including forced air oil sys and bath in Bicknell Block to let.
_
RELIABLE Man wanted to make ■ w. nt Thursday to Rockland to meet
tems, pay nothing until June, 36 HAC water furn. $10 week. See
BUYS
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE in a (delivery in Knox County for Bev- Patricia, coming from Gould Acad
mog. terms. Expert Installers. 25 CHARJ.ES E BICKNELL. TI. Real
Kitchen ‘11 a£e Concern. 12 months year job. » ni. foi a week
years heating only. Free through tor. 507 Main Street or phone 1647 top residential section.
31*39 has planning desk, laundry facili-1 Insurance an<I other benefits. Write (
\ial v a did not make the
March, toaster, steam Iron, elec,
whicb
skillet, or mixer.
Write today.
COZY 3 Rm Unfurn. Apt. with ties, automatic dish washer, a coxy B- C,. c/o The Courier-Gazette, uip Frlday d„e to
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351 bath to let.
Over Jordan and den with fireplace, 2 car garage. • K’-vmg age. marital status and ex
f?now.
changing
to
rain
Will
FHA
with
low
down
payment.
‘
pe
nence.
_____________________
36-tf
b
’
-gan
Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel. Grant's market. Hardwood floors,
SP 3-8617___
_______
___ 27*39 newly decorated
Are you getting a 2 for 1 savings' YOUNG Women wanted foi work around noon
MRS. ARTHUR
Jack Shu’.z of Allston was a re31-tf on your fire insurance? See Me! at Dorman’s Dairy Dream. Must
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands. JORDAN. Tel. 1245 or 17.
MOD- be high calibre
References‘re- cpnl cauer here, and at his fiome
Toys tor sale. Also, complete line
FIVE Room Apt with bath to
ERATE
MEANS:
Seven
Room.
3!quired.
Inquire
KENDRICK
DORof bird foods for 'keets, canaries, let. Call at 88-A PARK STREET.
on Wheaton’s Island
cockatiels. love birds parrots and Upstairs.
30-tf Bedroom House at 7 Bunker Street, j M.V home at Daily Dream lot oi
Oil forced warm air heat, electric WILLIAM DORMAN. 48 North
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
FIVE Room Unfurn Apt. with water heater, white sink all beau-1 Main Street. Rockland
36-38
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine, flush to let at 14 Lawrence Street.
tifully decorated.
I “ FOUR or Five Room Modern
Mrs. C. A. Rwilt, fcrop., Phone 374.
Friendship
Adults preferred.
Inquire at 10
_________________________________ 7-tf South Street.
Car Insurance Payments RoukH’ i' ,fu, n Apt with full bath wanted
31-tf
HELEN L BAIRL
Ask
About
Our
Semi-Annual
Pay,
ny
family
of
3.
also
yard
apse,
USED Easy Washer tor sale.
UNFURN. Apt. to let, 6 rooms,
Correspondent
TEL. 504-J
35 37
TEL. 1510.
6-tf bath, furnace. Inquire 12 KNOX tnents.
I/5BSTERMENS 2 BEDROOM -,
Tel. TEmple 2-0654
SPECIAL
STREET. Tel 1382-M
S-tf HOME at Spruce Head Island, 6, ONE Room wanted in pi ivate
,.
.
,, home, board mother and school ag<
Alnmlnnm (omblnation Window*
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, years o d, partial y furnished, only ...
$. . «
,■
i
Miss Linda Sylvester of Boston
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
L? wi
daughter.
Dowmstans preferred.
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms,
Write N. E
c/o The Courier- spent the weekend with her par
Aluminumi. KENNISTON BROS
heated and unheated. $7 to $10
IJST EXCLUSIVELY WITH
Gazette.
<
36*37
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
ents. Mi and Mrs. Charles H I)
week V F. STUDLEY, Broadway, BICKNELL - ASSOCIATED WITH
4-2686. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74 132-tf
HOUSEKEEPER Posii..,,, want. .1
Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street, Tel.
14 OTHER OFFICES
Sylvester
Complete Stock of
foi refined gentleman's home with
sn«n
uw-tf
( IIARI^K E. BICKNELL, Il
Stephen L Roberts has been
I modern conveniences
Excellent
GAR AND ABC
1
Realtor
THREE Rm. Apt. with bath to
WELDING SUPPLIER
cook
and
housekeeper.
Write spending a week's vacation with
Real Estate and Insurance
let. furn. or unfurn., in Rockport.
Morris Gordon A Son 55-tf
R. W M.. c/o The Coui iei-Gazette his aunt and uncle Mi and Mrs
567 Main Street - Tel. 1617
F. G. PRIEST, 109 Park Street.
35*37 Albert Roberts.
GOOD USED GABS
Rockland, Maine
Tel 1024
23-tf
We finance our own cars
No
CASH waiting for used furniture,
SEE YOU AT THE
Mrs. Robert Wallace and Mrs.
finance or Interest charge. MUN
anything of value. We pay more.
BETTER HOMES SHOW
Albert
Orff spent Wednesday in
SEY AUTO SAI>ES. 131 North Main
34*36 Phone CEdar 6-3969 MURRAY’S
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
34-tf Waterville.
Street.
__________________ 16-tl
; Route 90. West Rockport
W ANTED TO BUY
Mrs. Charles W Brann of AuUSED Oil Ranges for sale, white
MODERN
An old house structurally sound
WOULD like some elderly peoporcelain oil and elec, comb., gas
and land located on shore near P1*’ 10 hoaI'd *n m>’ home. Reason- gusta is visiting with Mrs Chester
2 BAY TEUCO STATION
and oil comb. A C. McLOON OO.,
Rockland or TTiomaston. Must
rates aI,d sood care. EDITH p jjavenel
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
Tel. 1510.
14W
have electric power available. Pre- HADDOCKS, Burkettville.__ 34*36
an(1 Mls Silas Curtis of
ROCKLAND
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
fer year 'round place to repair as
WANTED
Korean
Vets
to
‘
‘
necessary.
Several
acre,
desired
j
leav
to
fly.
Tour
Eligibility
exR
°
ckland
’Pent Sun<ta>- evenln«
ular $10.96 for $6 95
NORTH
For Loom, or Gallonage Bads
and
Mis.
George SimEASTLAND
TRADING
POST
with house that has ocean view, pires soon. Act at once! Contact with Mi
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Thomaston.
1-tf
Write BOX BAC. c/o The Courier- KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERV mons
Excellent Oppartualty (or
Gazette.
34*37 ICE. Owls Head. Maine. Tel. Rock
PIPE FOB SALE
RItht Man
land 1454.
32-40
Black and galvanized. All sizes
tow price*. BICKNELL MFG. CO.
CALL ROCKLAND 16W
WANT to Rent a 6 or more room EAST FRIENDSHIP
FOR SALE
Lime Street.
1-tf
OB CEdar M271
house or apartment or small farm
Mrs. Eveline Marshall went to
21-tf
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots within 10 miles of Rockland. Te. Boothbay Harbor Tuesday evening
Rockland
452M
or
write
WILLIAM
BOOS AND CH1CK8
|
Business Opportunities
H COPELAND, 6 Lake Avenue. to visit her son and daughter-inTHREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt to let.
Rockland.
31 36 law. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MarAUSTIN
D.
NELSON
A
CO.
WE are taking order* tor Black •econd floor, oil heat. Adults only.
shall.
Sex Link Chicks for April and 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
15*17-tf
Reel Estate Broken
May delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap
e Albert Marshall of Wilmington,
6$ PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Clayt BltlfiP
| P^l*> and Mrs. Kenneth Marsha?
proved Pullorum clean, Harco Or
siirmesw mkaka
Bhlar
8SKVI0ES
PHONE 928
chard strained. ROKES POULTRY
1 of Bootbbav Harbor. Mr. and
FARM. Tel CEdar 6-2261.
27-tf
HOME TEL. CRestwood $-2228
ACCOUNTING SERVICE for the
Woota Tt S« Yh Ah
Mrs. Herbert Smith. Mrs. Susan
U-tf
—CLEMENTS GOLDEN CROSSES small businessman. J. CALAHAN
Bannon
of
Cushing
recently
— pullets make rugged, health!?, Box 75, Camden, Maine.
35*40
Goodyear
Tires
high-producing layers for market
called on Mrs. R. L. Marshall
IMPERIAL RUG CTJEANKtS of REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
eggs. Cockerels make excellent Rockland are ready to help you
185-tf
FOB SALE
Several from here went to
broilers—grow fast, dress clean.
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
with your Spring cleaning prob
PAINTING and Pap.rhanglng, Thomaston Tuesday to attend the
Also. Red-Rocks. Leghorns, Reds
Licensed Broker
lems.
Your furniture and rugs
for eggs-- White Rocks for meat
Inside and out. all work positively turn ral services of Roscoe E
27 Chestnut Street
are ready for use same day. C. H
Priced reasonable. Maine - U. S
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tt guaranteed. Will furnish material. Marshall.
RIPLEY. Tel 311-W3K___ 31-36
Approved Pullorum Clean. Write
Work accepted Warren to Camden
o,
VAN E. RUSMrs Ro-' Vo"e of pl,'"s1nt Po-nt
1 wear* -luoa ZSuai 1'Sulu her,-1 loooeoooeoooeee»eoeooeo Estimates free.
or phone CLEMENTS CHICKS,
loo.
Ask
for
tt
at
yonr
local
store
I
SELL.
Phone
676-M,
Post
OfTice
visited
her
parents
Mr
and
Mrs.
INC.. Route 33. Winterport, Maine
_______________________________ (Ci or at GIFFOBD’B. Roeklaad. Me. : Cousens' Realty ; Box 701 Rockland___________ 73-tf Frank Miller, one day last week.
ttf
MASON work wanted, chimney*.
Mias Elna Mtson
employed
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
fireplaces, cellar floors, block I jt Roland Pitch,.r-S
Cottagee. Lola ' and " DwedHace
MISCELLANEOUS
Inside or Outside
foundation*, also asphalt roots
Work Guaranteed
170 MAVERICK STREET
!
and general carpentering.
WELL! WELL: WELL!
Those bundled newspaper* which
Chimneys Cleaned
FRED NICKLES, Muon.
If tt 1» water you need, write
ALBERT BROWN
23.,r serve a hundred useful purposes
969-M P O Box 493

R. W. DIUNXWATER, Wall Drill
la* Contractor, P. O. Box I*.
Camden. Tel. 2766. Installment
plan alao available, no down pay
ment neceeeary. Member o( New
England and National Association.
Wt
PLT Nu«tbuae< AtrHneo, ennwer
Mean
made
for
all
Itors
OIFPOED'B. Raeklaad, We. M-tt
CBSHMU AW SiPIK TAMS
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
Free Inspection and esttmatee
RANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687
7*41

Poflt Srifl

TEL. 2S7-M

ROCKLAND, ME.
8k*87

3BC30B EaQEmsikn
WilHR [3O0E10 ^laWR
criBRi^npmE ;-jnFin:?
aroaasseJBSiEGHr op
^EmciHr
-to

The Fred A. Norwood Woman’s
Relief Corps met Thursday evei ning at the home of Mrs. Eliza
beth Shyne. Pleasant street with
1C members present.
President
Vinie Johnson presided over the
meeting.
Members brought in
i articles which will be sold at
their booth at the Seaside Won
derland Carnival. Because of the
, Carnival, the next meeting will be
post jxjned io the fo 1 fcAving Thui sday. April 3, when they will meet
wuh Mrs. Gertrude Tall- abloom. I

AN * ALS HENRY BERSn A
DlPiC^AT APPOiNTEO BY
PRESIDENT LINCOLN TO
A . 6 LKM10N in Rc-SS.A,
SHOPPED A PEASANT PROM
beating his overloaded

OONMEY. SHORn-YATTR
HE RETURME0 TO AMER-CA.
HE POwNDEO Th£ PAMOlS

ucm poo ponronoo
OF CPUOOV TOAHiMALO.

Spruce street. Mrs. Della Miller
won the Mystic prize and Mrs.
Gertrude Tallenbloom won the
door prize.
Refreshments were I
served by the hostess.
Those ,
present were: Mrs. Irene Pettee. I
Mrs. Alice Marshall, Mrs. Effie I

THIRD TRY

He*

Salisbury, Mrs. Ellen Bohndell, j
Mrs. Ann Young, Mrs. Gertrud-*
Tallen-bloom. Mrs. Evelyn Heath. 1
Mrs. Georgia Walker, Miss Marion
Weidman, Mrs. Stella Simonton. ,
Mrs. Alice Simonton, Mrs. Sara
Pendleton, Mrs. Lillian Simonton.
Mrs. Vinie Johnson. Mrs. Della
Miller.

Wa'

missives'

--IE S.ESS-.G5 OF A S£CU»E FUTLSE CAW BE AC-rFlEC BY BFS...AU
PjSCMASE OF U.S. SAWN6S BONOS' SE8 ES £ BONDS wOW FA- 3'/l +
WAEW h&O SO
Ar.D-TAEV l»^STj»E IN B 'EABS U #Cf,TwS.

Miss Shirlene Heath, a fresh
man at the University of Maine,
spent the weekend with her moth-j
er, Mrs. Evelyn Heath and fami of the American History. Others
ly. Camden street
introduced were Victor Green of
Kenneth Wentworth. Jr., was Searsport. District Governor and
honored guest at a dinner party William
Kelley.
International
given by his grandparents, Mr. Councilor and King Lion Ervin
and Mrs. Ernest Wentworth. Pas Ross. Ixith of Camden.
cal avenue to celebrate his 18th
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Grant en
birthday.
Those present were: tertained at their home on Spruce
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wentworth street in honor of their daughters
and daughter, Marlene. Mr. and birthdays. Peggy who was five
Mrs. Woodrow Braford and chil and Ramona who was two Holly
dren, Fiances and Richaid, Mr. Baker won the prize on the egg
and Mrs. Kenneth Wentworth. Sr., hunting game.
Both girls reand son, Earl. Miss Florence ceived many lovely gifts. RetfreshWentworth Harold Wentworth and mi nts wt
sei-vcd which included
children, Gladys. Harold
Jr
decorated birthday cake made
Dianne and Darrell
by their mother,
Mrs. Anita
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller Grant. Those present were: Mrs.
were guests Thursday of Mrs. Phyllis Baker and daughter. Holly,
Vinie Johnson. Camden road.
Mrs. Mildred Roberts and son.
There was r.o school at the Ele- Gary, Mrs. Harriette Thomas and i
mentary or High School Friday daughter. She. Mrs. Margaret I
Gardner and daughter. Jacquelyn.
because of the snowstorm.
Beatrice
Blaisdell
and ’
The Cub Scouts of Den Six will Mrs.
meet Wednesday afternoon after daughter. Sara, also her grand
school with their Den mother, father. Earl tPopi Grant. After
Mrs.
Mildred Roberts.
Schdbl school they were joined by Lynne :
lenders. Dawn Hoch and Sharon
street.
The Johnson Society met Wed Roberts

nesday
afternoon
with
Miss
Marion Weidman. Russell avenue.
The members worked on a quilt.
The TV Six met Saturday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Howe, Mechanic street. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess. Because of the Carnival
this Thursday the group will not
meet.
Principal Frederick Richards
and juniors. Charles Crockett.
Donald Starr. Clement Farnham,
Richard
Turner
and
Walden
Chandler and two seniors. CapI
Rhodes and George Winslow met
Saturday morning at the Town
Hall and started construction on
the booths for their Seaside Won
derland Carnival which will he
held March 27. 28 and 29.
Thurston Spear of Ohio 4s visit
ing with his family in town.
The Lions Club members and
their ladies met Thursday evening
for supper at Marion Village.
Fred Perkine was guest speaker
who spoke on the Humorous Side

MANY READERS
-no* that if c grant
TRIES POP TH£
PRESIDENCY A ThiRO
T'ME? hE *AS OEPEA’EO
FOR THE REPUBLICAN
N0MiNAT,0N IN THE
CONVENTION OP €80/

will be Esther Frieder, Aune
Bragdon, Harold Dowling, Lena
Elgland Fannie Makinen and Ned
Stone.
Mrs. Maynard Wiley visited
Wednesday in Bangor with former
classmates. Mrs. Ruth Lane and
Mra. Nellie Gullifer of Monticello.
Naomi Chapter No. 25, OES,
has changed the* date of their in
stallation from March 28 to Fri
day. April 1
Helen Thomas.
Grand Maitha. will be the instal
ling officer.

LETM
LIGHT

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

•■AIt•■A6 ( A> « I

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
March 19. 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wiley and Taken this nineteenth day of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland March. 1958. on execution dated
of Thomaston were guests Satur March 3. 1958. issued on a judg
day night of Mi. and Mrs. Wil ment rendered by the Superior
Couit for the County of Knox at
liam Pinkham of Damariscotta, the term thereof begun and held
and attended the District Meet on the second Tuesday of February.
ing of American Legion at South 1958, to wit. on the twentieth day of
February. 1958. in favoi of Milton
Paris
B Hills of Belfast, in the Count}’
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones of Waldo and Statt of Maine,
against
Ralph E Brown of Cam
and daughter, Tawn, of Onieda,
den. in the County of Knox and
N. Y.. were recent guests of Mrs.
State fit Maine, foi two thousand
Jones’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. ninety-nine dollars and fifty-two
Errol Wiley. On their return they cents debt oi damage, and for
were accompanied by Mis Wiley fifteen dollars and thirty-two cents
costs of suit, and will be sold at
Miss Gloria Callahan of Port public auction or. the premises in
land was a weekend guest of Mr. said Camden. Maine, to the highest
biddei. on the twenty-second day
and Mrs. Lawrence Watts
of April. 1958. at ten o'clock in the
Past Noble Grands’ Night will forenoon, the following described
be observed at the meeting of real estate and all the light, title
Puritan Rebekah Lodge. Thurs and int« : est which the said Ralph
day. Committee for the evening E. Brown has and had in and
to the same on the twenty-first day
of December. 1956. at 2:37 o'clock
in the afternoon, the time when the
same was attached on the original
writ in the same suit to enforce
the plaintiff's lien claim for labor
performed and for materials fur
nished by him on said buildings, to
wit:
A certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings thereon sit
uated between Mechanic and Pearl
Streets east of Park Street on
Maple Street in Camden. County
of Knox and State of Maine, and
Handy ta THEATRES *
bounded as follows:
Beginning at the southwesterly cor
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS *
ner of land mortgaged by the late
HISTORIC Sins * BUSINESS DISTRICTS
Louine E Heal to the late Clara
R Spear on October 9. 1895; thence
NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
South 72 deg t ees Wt st fou» (41 rods
to stake and stones, thence North
30ERN COMFMTAUE ACCOMMOMTIONS
TREMONT AND
19\ degrees West to land now or
formerly of John Moody; thence
BOYLSTON STS.
Reasonably Priced
OVEftlOOKINC
South 79degrees East bounded
CNHMMN UNBM 14 — NO CMAMK
SOtTON
by said Moody land four <4) rods
COMMON
PA8KMO AVAKAMt
and twenty 120» links to the north
westerly corner of land mortgaged
You II en/oy THE SABLE BOOM and the TOURA1NE GBIEEE
to said Clara R Spear; thence
3-T-126 South 19S degrees East bounded
by said Clara R Spear land about
ten (10) rods to the place of be
ginning.
7^'
ALSO, another certain lot or par
cel of land adjoining the above de
scribed lot. being Eaid lot mort
SPECIAL
gaged to said Clara R. Spear
‘BREAKFAST
bounded as follows: Beginning at
mckagf*
: southeasterly corner of land now
or formerly of John M Ferren;
thence South 27^ degrees East four
■4) rods and twelve <12» links to
stake anil stones in line of land of
F. P. Eastman; thence South 72
Oil ItllltlOH
THURSDAYS
i degrees West about ten (10) rods
Mill linger in a
i to stake and stones; thence North
SUNDAYS
19\ degrees West about ten (10)
NFWandMODFKN
rods to stake and stones; thence
SCTTMG...
South 79% degrees East by land
formerly of John Moody and land
1000 spoclM*. beoriltony
. of said Ferren about ten and oneepn*i"l*d r*o«» -. - ob me
half (10%) rods to place of begin
rat PERSON <
ditiMiog... ir $v.
ning.
Said above described premises
Ow* IO ewyihist r** «•«’
OOURLI ROOMS>
being conveyed to the Defendant
to m* end do i« exiti*g
<H MNG&E)
by warranty deed of Lillian H.
AAontieFFon yei
Brown dated May 12, 1944, and
fetlM 1 sigh*recorded in Knox County Registry
coMnni
of Deeds in Book 278. at Page 4P7A
t< «A$T 2tdl ft. • IIX 2-7tOO
FAST

feVnBoston

o in new yorli

Prince
George
f$lROTlL

MDtr

P WILLARD PBAflB,

Fogo Eight
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T

Thompson. Florence Thompson,
Grace Gibson. Gladys Marr. Ken*
dal! Hatch. Eleanor Hatch, and
Maynard Young.
A guest, Vera
! Johnson, was also present.
The

Shirlene Heath

Honorary Colonel
r

Of Maine ROTC

VINALHAVEN
Correspondent
PATRICIA DUNCAM
Telephone 173
The first meeting of the season
of the Garden Club will be held on
Friday at the home of Mrs. Doro
thy Headley at 2 p. m. After the
business meeting Miss Gwendolyn
Greene will give a talk» on Garden
Herbs.
Hostess will be Mrs.
George Dyer.
Officers for the
year are: President. Mrs. Clyde
Poole; Vice President. Mrs. Sam
Slaughter: Secretary. Mrs. Joseph
Headley: Treasurer. Miss Gwendo
lyn Greene; Hospitality, Mrs.
George Dyer; Birds, Mis. Frank
White; Civic Betterment. Mrs.
Victor White: Conservation. Mrs.
Gordon Perkins and
Publicity.
Mrs. William Parmenter. Sr.

Rockland Lady Lions will meet
Wilma G. Stanley is a surgical
patient at the Knox County General Wednesday for an 8 o’clock meet
ing at the home of Mis. Gerald
Hospital.
Grant. Rankin Street.
Hostesses
Mary Ann Welch has returned to will be Mrs. Raymond Fogarty.
her home al 9 Broad Street after Mrs. Blake Annis. Mrs. Clyde
having been an appendectomy pa Warner Mis. Isaac Hammond and
tient at the Comden Community Mrs. Nathan Bei liawsk-Hospital.
The Browne Club which was post
The Opportunity Class ot the poned last Friday because of the
First Baptist Church will hold theii storm will meet Friday evening at
annual dinner at the Knox Hotel the home of Mrs. Charles Whit
in Thomaston on W dnesday a: more. Broadway. Members are re
minded to take sunshine gifts.
6.30.

,

Thursday Style Show To Benefit Hospital

next meeting will be held May 3
at the Eastland Hotel in Portland.
A chicken pie supper will be served
Mrs. Flora Hatch was hostess to
the Knit Wit Club for a social
evening on Tuesday. Lunch wa#
served by the hostess.

I
( elebrateK 82nd Birthday
Mrs. Rose Greenlaw celebrated
her 82nd birthday Saturday. Mrs.
Greenlaw has been a Vinalhaven
resident for 54 years. Having been
born in Appleton and living for a
. few years at North Haven, she
and Mr. Greenlaw’ moved to Vinal
haven when their oldest cild. Blan
chard. was only a baby. Other than
their son Blanchard, who lives in
j Camden, they have two other chil
dren. Mrs. Rita Williams of North
Cub Scout Pack 2u3 will observe
Mis. Oliver William Holden. Jr.,
Mi. and Mrs. Alton Oakes. Sr., Haven and Alfred Greenlaw of
Fathers' Night Wednesday night at of Yarmouth was honored at a sur
have recently returned home after Vinalhaven. They also have serthe Universaiist Church. William prise stork shown Saturday eve
visiting with relatives in Massa i eral grandchildren. A very happy
Shirlene Heath
Lockwood, fie 1 Scout executive ning giver, by Mis Ru-< 1 Abbott
chusetts.
birthday to you Mrs. Greenlaw.
will be the guest speaker. All fath at her home on the Old County
Maine St a Goddess Shirlene! Fritz J. Skoog is a patient at
ers of Cubs are asked to be pres- Road. Gifts w« : • presented in a Heath of Rockport has been j Knox Hospital. He was taken ill Dental Health Program IMftcufttted
At the March meeting of the
ruffled umbrella decorated in pas
c-nt.
named as honorary lieutenant j on Friday and taken to the main Vinalhaven Health Council on Mon
Photo by Shear
tel shades of pink, blue and white.
land on the Vinal Haven II during '
The Xu < hapter of Beta Slrma Phi will sponsor a fashion show and coffee from 10 a. m. to 12 noon
The MacDonald Class of the Fi st A floral arrangement of pink can colonel of the Army Reserve Offi-j the night. Fritz is now reported day evening. March 10. the well
Thursday at the Thorndike Hotel for the benefit of the Knox Hospital BnildinK Fund. In the pirture. Mr*.
Baptist Church w..l met Thursday delabra centered the table at which cv:s Training Corps at the Uni as convalescing fine. He was ac rounded Dental Health Program Donald Kelsey, Jr., chairman nt the models, renter, and Mrs. Elmer Bird, general chairman, right, are
was
discussed
at
length.
Chairman
versity
of
Maine.
at 7.30 at the home of Mrs Mab
refreshments ir. pastel shades were
looking at one of the show posters, held by Mrs. Robert Hudson, the commentator for the show.
companied to Rockland by his
Helen Webb told of the dental hy
The honor came to the June 1
McKusic. Talbot Avenue, instead served. Guests were: Mrs Albert
wife, who has remained in Rock
Plana are well underway for the flowers and paper mannequins.
Gregory's, Pendleton ssrear; Eell
of at the home of Mrs. Susan Had- Levenseler, Mrs. David Holden. graduate of Rockport High School land with relatives during his hos gienist who would be in town this
Fashion Show and Coffee, spon
Homemade coffee cake and cof Shops, adult and children's out
week
to
evaluate
the
present
condi

at
the
annual
Maine
Military
Bail:
lock as previous y planned. Mrs. Mrs. Robert Gregory Mrs. Robe::
pital stay.
The sored by the Nu Chapter of Beta fee will be served by Mrs. Lloyd fits; Bette-Fan Shop, spring ap
Jean Bohar.an will lead the Bible Gregory, Mrs. Robert Chisholm. K .lay evening at the University.: Malcolm Hopkins returned to tion of the children’s teeth.
parel.
Sigma Phi or. Thursday from 10 Painter.
study.
Assisting hostesses aie Mis. Richard Havener. Mrs. J. She was selected by the students J Worcester. Mass., on Thursday , plan is to do this yearly so that
a. m. to 12 noon which will bene
Local
merchants have been
Mandarin Shop, dresses; Sav*
it
will
be
possible
to
tell
how
much
of
the
University
from
a
large
Mrs.
Esther
MdNealey.
Mis. Webstei Mountfort and Mrs. Don
after visiting in town with his
the use of sodium fluoride will im fit the club's pledge to the Hos most helpful in loaning their itt’s, spring outfits; Vesper Leach,
Blanche Gardner. Miss Charlotte, ald Calderwood. all of Rockland: number cf contestants.
mother. Mrs. Vernard Warren for
merchandise and serving as ad dresses; Lucien Green, coats and
pital Building Fund.
prove their teeth.
A freshman at Main* . she will
Cook and Miss Maty Johnson.
Mrs Walter Nikitin of Thomaston.
a few days.
Ijovely spring fashions for every visors to the show. They include: furs.
The first aid class has had its
Mrs. O W Holden. Sr . of War be honored at the ROTC Review
Mrs Doris S Arey and Mrs.
The Millinery Shop, hats and
Sinter-Crane's, spring outfits;
phase of living wil! be modeled
The March meeting of the Rock ren and Mrs. William Howard of in May whi< h is one of the high- Carla Stordahl were Rockland visi fourth meeting with a review of
by several members of the group. accessories; Tara Shop, dresses Children's Speciality Shop, child*
bandaging
and
artificial
respiration
1
lights
cf
the
year
on
the
Orono
land Garden Club has been can Union.
tors on Thursday.
Decorations
will
be
spring and maternity wear.
ren's spring outfits.
techniques, each student practicing
! campus.
celled and will meet on Apiil 22
Mi- Maud Morong has returned
on another one.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
at the Broadway home of Mrs.* Mis. Joanna Dodg- arrived on
to Camden after visiting with her
Dr. Ralph Earle continued his
eral languages with guitar ac
Charles Whitmore. Wendall Had- Thursday from Norfolk Va.. where Evelyn Heath of Rockport.
WHATSWK
sister, Mrs. Clyde Macintosh.
Oberlin Students
course of talks on the human phy
companiment.
With Mias Kauf
lock. of the recently formed Con she has been visiting her daugh
Mrs. William Parmenter, Sr., is
PROBLEM
sique with a very interesting dis
man will be: Lucia Claff. Bel
servancy Group will be guest ter and son-inlaw, Mi. and Mrs.
To Appear In
visiting with her son and daughterSixty-Four
Men
cussion
of
the
heart
and
vascular
mont. Mass.; Sophie Healy. Mid
E H Fryman. She was accoin
speaker.
in-law Mi. and Mrs. William Par
system.
It was followed with a Museum Program
dlebury, Vt.; Audrey Babcock.
panied by Mi. and Mrs. Fryman, Attended the
menter. Jr., in Norwich, Conn.
demonstration of the new electro
A special Mass in the Cathedral who will remain for a week's visit
Kew Gardens. Long Island, N.
Bill and Greta have a new baby
Mrs. Worth M
Kaufman of Y.; Jerry Jentsch, Worcester.
cardiograph machine, which was
of St. Madelein* which was at before returning to theii home in Lincoln Council
box . born on March 22.
donated to the ICMS by Brewstei Sooth Thomaston is chairman oi Mass ; Phil Bennett, Wantagh,
tended by Boy Scout executives and Virginia.
Mrs. Dixie Cironc was hostess to
Jennings, a summer resident. Th-e a program to bi presented in the Lcng Island. N. Y.
The regular meeting cf the Linall Scouting groups of the parish
the Mad Jems Club on Wednesday
Farnswor»h
was held i ecently and was one of
Mr. and Mrs. E.ia Varricchio 1 coin Council of American Baptist evening. The members enjoyed a action of the white corpuscles in auditorium of the
Wendell Hadlock. director of
destroying infectious germ cells Museum the evening of Thursdav. the museum, will make the in
the outstanding events in CMtholic spent the weekend in Bangor and Men was h* Id March 22 at the
spaghetti dinner and passed a so
was illustrated by a view of an April .1 at 8 o'clock by the Rubin troduction.
M* morial
Baptist
parishes throughout the entile enjoyed “Richard III”, presented Littlefield
cial evening.
excellent slide on Dr. Earle’s stein Club.
! The public is invited to attend.
state of Utah
Among those re-1 by the Masque Theatre. Fr* derick Church in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
microscope.
Her daughter, Pleasar.ee, and
Supper was served by the La-,
ceiving honors at St. Ann’s Parish Varricchio and Jan Adlmann wer^
were Rockland visitors on Thurs
The nominating committee foi five other students at Oberlin Col
i dies of the church with Berla L. I
Hall following the annual Scouteis in the cast.
Minds that run in the same
day.
the incoming officers was appoint lege Oberlin. Ohio will appear in channel are seldom found in homes
. X :.
1I
dinner was James J. Bailey who
Harold Vinal has returned to his !
Mrs. Louise Crozier was honored ! were: Annie Dorman. Margaret
ed.
Members are Mrs. Ambrose a program of folksongs in sev j with a single TV set.
received the Eagle Award, the
horn* here after passing the winter
Peterson. Mrs. Ralph Doughty,
highest rank in Boy Scouts. He is at a birthday dinner party Frida \ Lord. Velma B» l\» a Lillian Lord,
in N* w Yoik.
and Dr. Ralph Earle.
a charter membei of Troop 217 and evening at the horn of Mrs L or
J- hi:*’t* Cummir.irs. Vivian Lord
Miss Kathleen Niles, dental hy-1
wlitehiii.
Hill
Street.
She
was
Mrs. Clyde McIntosh was honor
has been in Scouting only two
► and Florence With*gienist of Augusta, has been in I
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ONCE-A-YEAR SALE

LUCIEN K.
36-37

Coats and Dresses.
GREEN and SON

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Owls Head
MRS FRANCIS DTBB

Telephone 78 for all social Items,
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guests, parties, etc., for The
Telephone 285-M3
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Winchenbaugh, 181 Limerock St.,
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MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

AYER DRY CREAM Deodorant
(and anti-prrspirant)

and AYER STICK Deodorant

Reg. 1°° each

NOJE only

ALABASTER

Now, SAVE 50% on both thev famous
deodorants! Ayer Dry Cream Deodorant
contains Extrolan. gives 24-hour protection
against unpleasant odor and perspiration.
Ayer Stick Deodorant contains hexachlorophene to destroy odor-causing bacteria,
corner in handy push-up package. Both arc
safe, gentle, effective.

PIG ROAMER
fcy
Enna Jettick
$10.95 pr.

New! AYER DRY ROLLON Deodorant

McLAIN

Newest, easiest-to-apply deodorant! Juat “roll-on**
for effective, 24-hour protection against unpleasant
odor and perspiration. Gentle on the skin, noninjurious to fabrics. Buy now—and SAVE!

(and anti-perspirant)

STORE

Re8- l23 each

BOCKLAND

NOlEonly
It

Lmi

Stool

ft Bwldbig Association
T«L ns

IocUmI Mm
29-SAT-tf

RUBBER STAMPS
Al Typos sad Shot
ON OBDEB AT

CRANE'S

BUDGET
ACCOUNT
Fashions tor spring are
refreshingly new . . .
dotigfetfuUy flattering . . .
’ I eol
rollerted the nicest
m
in dresses, salts,
eoata and costumes . . .
Daytlaie and date-time,
all through a busy spring,
you*! live In and love our
beautiful new dresses!
The brilliant eoileeUon ineludes one and two-piece
styles, sheaths, bouffants,
cheorioes . . . many with
their own rover-ups for
the Important costume

<iWocugm*ui
’wara i

YOU Will HAVE
You have an established credit rating.
You can »ay “Charge it, please.”

Greater Convenience
More convenient than any budget plan you've ever used.
Your Benter-Crane Charge Card is good as ready cash,
yet keeps you within your budget.

Easier Badgeting.
Because you know just how much you have to pay month
ly (an amount you, yourself have previously determined).
You know where your budget Mands.

SeKiet-OuiKe'ft

Easy Monthly Payments

RockM

SENTER-

The Prestige of SeaterX'raae'* Charge Card.

ALSO PUMPS in
Patent - Red - Brown
and Beige

SHOE

50’*

Ask About

Scafet-Cwiie't

yUBBB.

I: 0 ta fc

TBI.

